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M icrobiolog ists conf ront
evolution in action on adailv
basis in theirwork, In this
issueweconsidervarious t
asoects of microbial
evolut ion.

Richard Lenski, who has
conducted a long-term
experiment with populations
of E. col|gives an overview
of the theme on p. 1 58, while
Paul Rainev asks'are the
bacteria thityou started
your experiment with the
same atthe end?'His
cautionarytale (pp. 1 60-
1 62) aboutthe adaptation
of oseudomonads to their
environment, should make
everyonethink.

Viruses also evolve ata
frig hten i n g speed. Peter
Simmonds describes on
pp.  163-165)  howthe
adaptation of RNA viruses
to new environments,
selection Dressures and
hosts can make drug
treatment of diseases such
as H lV very d ifficu lt indeed.

Fu ng i are d ifferent f rom
bacteria in thatthey have no
plasmids or other natural
mechanism for transferri n g
genetic material between
strains.This makesthe
evol ution of antif u ngal
resistance much slower in
oppodu n istic pathogens
such as Candida,as Frank
Odds explains on pp, 1 66-
t o i .

PeterWilliams informs
uson pp, 1 68-1 70that
the role of plasmids in
expediting bacterial
evolution can, however, be
beneficial,  al lowing the
microbes to degrade
previously unknown
compounds such as
synthetic dyes, thus helping
to clean up pol lut ion,

Final ly Lynn Margul is
gives her perspective of
major evolutionary
transitions in the history of
l i fe on pp. 172-174.

These articles appear in
addit ion to al l the regular
features and reports of
Society activities.
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Paul Rainey

Microbes are
constantly
adapting to their
environment, ln this
thought-provoking
article Paul Rainey
describes the
results of his
studies on cultures
of Pseudomonas
f luorescens wh ich
confound many
preconceptions
commonly held by
microbiologists.

Bacterial populations adapt -
genelicSl lVz by.ratu ral selectioh -
eveninthelab!

Evolution by natural selection is an inevitable
and inescapable feature of life. Organisms
multiply, vary and have heredity; as a conse-

quence, populations of organisms evolve. In this regard

we can be certain that the bacterial culture retrieved from

the incubator this morning will be different from the

population used to found the flask 16 hours and 10

generations ago.

Despite the fact that microbiologists confront the stuff

of evolution on a daily basis, our understanding of this

process is at best fizzy and at worst just plain wrong!

Unfortunately there is nothing new here and the situa-

tion is unlikely to improve without a rethink of the way

undergraduate microbiologists are trained. In the I94Os

Salvador Luria damned bacteriology as 
'the 

last strong-

hold of Lamarckism'; a similar sentiment followed

publication ofJohn Cairns'paper inNature in 1988, and

of course vestiges of the 
'directed 

mutation' debate

rumble on. But this is just the tip of the iceberg: it is

interesting to note that the motivation for Luria &

Delbri.ick's fluctuation test published in 1943 stemmed

less from a wish to test the randomness of mutation and

more from a desire to show that bacteria are organisms

that have a genetic makeup and are subject to the forces

of Darwinian evolution.

S A peculiar perspective on evolution
Ironically, the perception of evolution as peculiar or

irrelevant to our immediate dealings with microbes

stems laryely from advances in bacterial physiology and

genetics. Studies over the last 50 years have shown that

bacteria have a remarkable capacity to respond to

environmental change. Ask a microbiologist how such a

response is wrought and almost certainly the answer will

involve a description of phenotypic acclimation - the

process by which an individual organism alters some

aspect of its behaviour, morphology or metabolism in

response to an environmental cue. Reference will be

made to regulatory systems, signal transduction and

ensuing effects on gene expression. So comprehensive

and farreaching is the capacity for phenotypic

acclimation that the notion that bacteria respond to

environmental challenge by any other means is rarely

considered. \7ith all that genetic circuitry (the argument

goes) there can be few phenotypes worth expressing that

are not genetically'programmed'. The end point of such

thinking is the notion that bacteria are equipped to deal

with every conceivable environmental challenge - that

every phenotype, from the complex structures of bio-

fi lms, through virulence, is regulated by a genetic

programme under the control of 
'global 

regulators'.

It is important to rccognize that phenotypic accli-

mation is just one way that a population responds to

environmental challenge. Equally significant (and equally

common) is genetic adaptation - a process whereby the

genetic composition of a population changes as a result of

natural selection. The large population sizes and rapid

generation times of many microbes means that genetic

adaptation is a particularly potent force for change.

S Studies with m icrobes reveal the worki ngs
of evolution
Over the last three decades there has been increasing

interest, particularly from evolutionary biologists, in

using microbial populations to test predictions made by,

and transpiring from, Darwinian Theory. Arising from

these studies have been some of the clearest examples of

genetic adaptation by naturai selection. Richard Lenski

and colleagues, for example, having propagated replicate

populations of Escbericbia coli for many generations in

a simple defined laboratory medium, have been able

to show emphatically that natural selection can lead to

adaptation. The simple proof came from experiments

in which the ancestral genotype was put in direct compe-

tition with derived (evolved) genotypes. In every instance

derived genotypes out-competed the ancestral genotype

and the magnitude of the difference increased with the

number of generations of selection: adaptation (which

manifests as an increased competitiveness in the struggle

to leave offspring) is caused by natural selection - just as

Darwin predicted! Recent studies have identified many of

the causal mutations and thus begun to provide the basis

for mechanistic insight into evolutionary change.

Our own work has used experimental populations

of Pseudontonas fluorescens; the motivation being to under-

stand the evolutionary causes ofecological diversity. To

this end we allowed replicate populations to evolve in

two environments (microcosms) that differed in the

degree of spatial structure. A spatially homogeneous

environment was obtained by incubating microcosms in

an orbital shaker, whereas a spatially heterogeneous

environment was obtained by incubating microcosms

without shaking. After 5 days, populations propagated in

the heterogeneous environment had diversified (see Fig.

1), whereas populations propagated in the homogeneous

environment remained uniform. Interestingly, the

dynamics of diversification (in the spatially structured

microcosms) are highly repeatable with similar patterns

ofdiversity arising each time the experiment is repeated -

an outcome to note in light offollowing comment.

$S The response of bacteria to environmentaf
challenge
These experiments have allowed testing oflong-standing

ideas surrounding the role of ecological opportunity and

competition in diversification. However, they also have

relevance for how we think more generally about

the response of bacteria to their environment. In our

experiments the only difference between the two

treatments was the degree of spatial stfucture afforded

to the growing populations, and yet the response of

populations in each treatment was quite different.
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A model is needed to account for the different out-

comes and to aid subsequent experimentation; indeed,

two models can be invoked: one involving phenotypic

acclimation, the other genetic adaptation. The pheno-

typic acclimation model requires, within each cell, a

genetically determined pathway comprised of a sensor,

that in this case recognizes 
'spatial 

stfucture' (or some

component thereof), and a means of transducing this

information to affect the expression of genes controlling

a diverse arcay of colony morphologies. Such a system,

were it to exist, would be reflective of a long evolutionary

history in which repeated exposure of ancestral types to

spatially structured versus unstructured environments

has led to the evolution of a genetic network that

produces an optimal response depending upon a specific

environmental cue. The genetic adaptation model

requires that spontaneous mutation can produc. ott.bt

more bene{icial vadants that increase in frequency

through natural selection. In the absence of a molecular

understanding how can the most appropriate model be

identified? A simple scheme is outlined in Fig. 2 which

involves comparison of the phenotype of ancestral and

derived populations in the ancestral environment.

Turning attention back to the Pseudorrtznas popv-

lations: when cells that experienced the spatially hetero-

geneous environment were plated alongside cells of

the 
'ancestral' 

genotype (that had not experienced

this environment) obvious phenotypic differences in

colony morphologies were observed. All colonies from

the ancestral genotype were of the normal smooth type,

whereas colonies from the cells that experienced the

spatially heterogeneous

environment expressed a

range of different pheno-

types (see Fig. 1). $fhen

the cells that experienced

the spatially homogene-

ous environment were

compared with the ances-

tral genotype no differences in colony morphology were

observed; however, a comparison of the competitive

fitness of the two populations revealed the derived

population to be more fit. In both cases genetic

adaptation by natural selection is implicated.

To some, an outright rejection of phenotypic accli-

mation might seem uncalled for, but without tortuous

modification, this model stumbles from the outset. Even

in the absence of a direct comparison between ancestral

and derived populations the phenotypic acclimation

model cannot easily explain the diverse array of colonies

shown in Fig. 1. A model invoking phenotypic acclima-

tion requires that all cells in the same environment

behave in the same way - at least on average. Examina-

tion ofthe agar plate reveals a diverse array ofcolonies

and yet all the cells growing on the plate experience

more-or-less the same environmental conditions. Now, it

is true that both populations experienced different

environmental challenges during the time that theywere

propagated in microcosms, but the likelihood that these

past differences could continue to manifest some 15 or so

generations after removal from the microcosm is un-

likely. Nevertheless, by propagating different colony

types in different environments for a few generations and

then transferring these back to the original medium we

could see whether the phenotypes bred true - indeed

they did. Thus the phenotypes are heritable and therefore

highty l ikely to be genetically determined: the pheno-

typic acclimation model collapses.

One further experiment is required to examine an

apparent discrepancy between a central expectation ofthe

genetic adaptation model and out observations. I

mentioned that the patterns of diversity arising in spati-

ally structured microcosms were similar across replicate

microcosms - the same types emerging at the same time

and reaching similarpopulation sizes. This deterministic

outcome appears to be inconsistent with the randomness

ofmutation, but it need not be. Imagine that one in every

5 x 107 cells is a niche specialist mutant; a microcosm that

harbours -5 x 1010 cells (as ours do) will harbour many

niche specialist mutants. Provided these types are

favoured by natural selection (which they are), then the

dynamics of diversification will be reproducible. Of

course it follows that if reproducibility is a consequence

of large population size and strong selection, then

reproducibility ought to disappear once the population

size is reduced. Indeed, reproducibil ity is lost once the

population size falls below - 1 x 107.

LEFI :
$$9.  $ .  Phenotyp ic  d ivers i ty
and n iche spec i f ic i ty  among
P. fluorescens SBW25 colonies
propagated in  a  spat ia l ly
heterogeneous env i ronment .
[4icrocosms were incLlbated
wi thout  shak ing to  produce a
spat ia l ly  heterogeneous
environment (a) After 7 days
popula t ions show substant ia l
phenotyp ic  d ivers i ty  which is  seen
after plat ing. (b) [ l lost phenotypic
variants can be assigned to one
of  three pr inc ip le  morph c lassBsl
smooth (SM),  wr ink ly  spreader
(WS) and fuzzy spreader (FS),
a l though there is  substant ia l
variat ion within a class and
addi t iona l  min0r  types (c)  Evo lved
morphs shol lved marked niche
preferences.
REPRODUCED FROM P B RAINEY &
[/l TRAVISAN0 (1gg1) ilAtURE3g4,
69-72

BELOW:
$$g-  R.  Dis t ingu ish ing
phenotyp ic  acc l imat ion f rom
genetic adaptation Two dif ferent
ancestral genotypes (1 & 2) are
grown in  en\ / i ronment  A and the i r
phenotype recorded:  one red;  the
otherye l low Both genotypes are
exposed to environment B and their
phenotype in this new environment
recorded:  in  both cases i t  is  b lue
To determine whether the cause
of  the phenotype change is
phet t0 typ ic  acc l imat i0n or  genet ic
adaptation, both genotypes are
transferred back to 

'ancestral

en\ / i ronment  A and the i r
phenotypes scored hower ler ,
before scor ing,  each genotype is
passed again  through A.  The
phenotype of each genotype is not,v
compared wi th  the phenotype of
the ancestral genotype (also in
entlironment A), The phenotype of
genotype 1 is  ident ica l  ( red)  a f ter
exper ienc ing env i ronment  B and
therefore the b lue phenotype
expressed in  env i ronment  B is
l ike ly  to  be a resu l t  o f  phenotyp ic
acc l imat ion,  Ih is  is  not  t rue o f
genotype 2:  a l though i t  expressed
the b lue phenotype in  env i ronment
B,  i t  no longer  expresses the ye l low
phenotype when re turned to  the
ancestral en\/ironment A - not even
after two passages. As such i t  is
l ikely to be genetlcal ly dist inct
from the ancBstral genotype
lndicating genetic adaptation,
COURTESY P RAINEY

Envi ronment

A A

Genotype 1

Genotype 2

O>O---*O---*O Phenotypic
accl imation

Genet ic
adaptation@>O---*O---*O
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W The power of naturalselection
Over the years we have progressed with genetic dis-

section ofthe diverse morphs. The evidence (which ranges

from estimates of mutation rate, to identification of many

causal mutations) points to diversification being wrought

by genetic adaptation: natural selection acting on spon-

taneous mutation. Upon entering a novel environment

replete with ecological opportunity, the ancestral geno-

type experiences strong diversifying selection (which is

not experienced in the spatially unstructured environ-

ments). Selection favours particular mutants because

of the fitness benefits they engender. Competition

among competing beneficial mutations -particularly for

oxygen - fuels the diversification process.
\0(hen I first began to study the strange world of

bottle-bred Pseudontonas I was spurred on by a suspicion

that diversification was likely to be controlled by some

complex stress-inducible mutagenesis system, and was

reflective of an adaptive 
'life 

history strategy': after aIl,

the complexity shown in Fig. 1, the speed with which

niche specialist types arise, the degree of fit between

organism and environment and so forth, could not

possibly be determined by chance alone. But it is. And

therein resides an extraordinary revelation of the power

ofnatural selection.

W Are we missing something?
A fortuitous feature of o:ur Pseudomlnas popalations is the

correspondence between niche specialist genotype and

colony morphology on agarplates. This means that it has

been possible to look at the dynamics of genetic diversi-

fication simply by scoring the frequencies of colony

variants. Put another way, it has been impossible to

ignore evolution. Had evolutionary diversification not

manifested in a visible way, we would have overlooked

the phenomenon. This leads us to wonder whether

evolution in bacterial populations is overlooked, more-

over, whether it being overlooked is problematic.

\7ith certainty, evolution occurs, is overlooked,

ignored, or incorrectly interpreted. Depending on the

particular questions asked, this may or may not matter.

The way forward is first to recognize that no environ-

ment is benign. For a freshly isolated bacterium entering

the laboratory environment selection for mutants that

grow more rapidly in uitro will be intense. Moreover,

initial fitness improvements are likely to involve loss of

traits not required in uitro, the problem here is that many

of these traits may be relevant to the life of the bacterium

in its natural environment!

W A change of culture
I think that one of the most useful things we could do

would be to alter the terminology we use to describe

everyday laboratory practices. Instead of 
'overnight

culture', 
'enrichment 

culture', or 
'flow 

chamber experi-

ment' we should think in terms of the number of

generations and the intensity of selection. The moment

we recognize that an overnight culture is really a'12-

generation selection experiment', or enrichment culture

a 
'1O0O-generation 

selection experiment for types

capable of growing on compound X', the effects of that

selection regime ought to come into question. In many

circumstances there may be little that can be done other

than to recognize the fact that evolution occurs and to

account for its effects in experimental design and

interpretation of results. However, in some situations

failure to recognize genetic adaptation and its effects can

be seriously problematic, resulting in the formulation

of implausible hypotheses, the design and execution of

meaningless mutant hunts and incorrect conclusions

about the ecological significance ofgenes and regulatory

networks - even of the organism itself. \7hile no arcaof

microbiology is immune from this difficuky, one arca

that seems to be at risk ofbeing misled (if it hasn't aheady

succumbed) is that concerned with'biofilms'. Studies in

this area rely heavily on experiments performed in flow

chambers - environments that impose intense selection

for surface-colonizing mutants: a cell that doesn't stick

is washed from the chamber and is effectively dead.

Moreover, flow chamber experiments are typically run

over the course of days, thus providing ample oppor-

tunity for natural selection to operate. At the very least

flow chamber experiments should include a control in

which the derived population (the population taken

from the flow chamber at the end of the experiment) is

competed directly with the ancestral population (the

population used to found the original flow chamber). I

suspect that in most instances evidence that the flow

chamber population has adapted genetically by natural

selection to the flow chamberwill be overwhelming.

Two processes are relevant to how we think about the

response of bacterial populations to environmental

change: phenotypic acclimation and genetic adaptation

by natural seiection (in fact the two processes are not

mutually exclusive). For reasons that are complex and

worthy of further exploration in their own right, micro-

biologists have tended to overlook or misinterpret genetic

adaptation by natural selection, assuming that pheno-

typic acclimation is sufficient to account for the majority

of responses to environmental challenge. This oversight

has setious implications fot how we think about and study

microbes: for the kinds of models we develop to inform

and instruct our investigations, for the way we think

about evolution in bacteria andfor our understanding of

the function of bacte da in natural envi ronments.

O Professor Paul Rainey, Schoolof Biological
Scrences, University of Auckland, Private Bag
92019, Auckland, NewZealand and Department
of Plant Sciences, University of Oxford, Soufh
Parks Road, Oxford, UK.
e m ai I p. rai n ey @au ckl an d. ac. n z
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RNAviruses - Gvolution in action
PeterSimmonds

'Survival of the fittest', Darwin, elephants
Iumbering across the arid African plain, selfish
genes, Neanderthals, introns, junk DNA, the

mathematical horrors of population and quantitative

genet ics,  neutra l  theory,  creat ionism, the geological

record, Dolly the sheep. This jumble of thoughts often

springs to mind when the word 
'evolution' 

is mentioned.

They contrast  the basic s impl ic i ty  of  the pr incip le

of inherited variation with the peculiar and often un-

fathomable complexity in which it is expressed, and

reveal its fundamental importance not only in biology,

but also for our world view and philosophy. Even to

biologists, the coldness and cruelty of biological deter-

minism and ruthless, meaningless extinctions often

remain unreconciled with frequent anthropomorphic

interpretations of their own work. To others, the theory

of evolution is additionally difficult to comprehend and

win universal acceptance because it operates so slowly

and imponderably on the most important objects of

study, ourselves and the primates from whom we

descend.

Sfith RNAviruses, however, we have the opportunity

to observe evolution in action, and empirically test those

principles of mutation, inheritance and fitness selection

on which Darwin's theory depends. Three amributes

make RNA viruses particularly suitable objects of study.

First, they replicate

extremely rapidly, with

generation times of as

l i t t l e  as  J0  m inu tes  in

the case of  bacter io-

phages.

Second, their extremely

error-prone repl icat ion

provides a rich source of

mutations on which

selection acts.

Third, they can achieve

huge popular ion s izes
(up  to  1012  rep l i ca t i ng

virions in the body of an

HIV or HCV-infected

ind iv idua l ) ,  I ead ing  to

intense f i tness select ion

far beyond that found

in the evolution of

latget organisms such

as mammals.

,i$:i N atu ra I selection
In both natural history and

in uitro studies, there are

several dramatic examples

of 
'positive' 

or 
'Darwinian'

select ion,  in which selec-

t i on  fo r ,  and  inher i tance

of, phenotypic changes in

mutant virus leads to com-

plete population replace-

ments over short observa-

tion periods. For example,

each time an HlV-infected

individual is treated with

the antiviral agent AZT,

a  c l i n i ca l l y  res i s tan t

population of HIV rapidly

emerges bearing the same

2-4 amino acid changes

in the part of the reverse

R NA viruses are
characterized by
a remarkable
capacity.to adapt to
new envrronments,
new selection
pressures and
new hosts when
opportunity arises.
Peter Simmonds
descr ibes the
evolutionary
activities of these
amazing l i fe-forms,

1 . Infection of 857/85801 + subject

W

*

I
I
I+

4.Transmission to 857/85801 - subject

A
:

F q c * n o

t
Footprint

i :r . i : : ;  ;  Virus sequence changes and the immune system
lmmune-mediated se lect ion for  an amino ac id  change in  one of  the anchor  res idues in  a  major  c lass I  ep i tope
occurs  reproduc ib ly  and rap id ly  each t ime an ind iv idua l  w i th  a  857 or  85801 HLA type becomes in fected
The T-+N change at posrt ion 242 in the p240a0 gene is associated with a subsequent further change in the
epi tope G-->A at  248 and at  o ther  s i tes  in  the p24 gene to  he lp  recover  v i rus  f i tness Fur ther  t ransmiss ion
of  the mutated v i rus to  non-857 or  85801 ind iv idua ls  is  assoc ia ted wi th  rap id  rer lers i0n to  the wi ld- type
amino ac id  res idue at  pos i t lon 242 ind icat ing that  i ts  prev ious immune escape s t ra tegy was assoc ia ted wi th
substant ia l  f i tness cost  to  the v i rus The re tent ion o f  the compensatory  a lan ine mutat ion in  these fur ther
t ransmiss ion cases,  and i ts  f requent  presence in  the publ ished database of  HIV sequences is  a  k ind of
evo lu t ionary  footpr in t  or  re l ic  o f the se lect ion pr0cess and prov ides an example o f  how much of the
observed v i rus d ivers i ty  may be shaped by past  se lect ion pr0cesses.
[ /ODIFIED FROM LESLIE ET AL. (2004\ ' ,  SEE FURTHER READING

2. lmmune selection for CTL escaoe mutant T?42f*

3. Further compensatory change, G24B A

+
5. Reversion of escape mutant, retention of G24BA

H Or r lGlw
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i l i6, ;1. Virus evolution and RNA structure
RNI totding requirements constraints. Ihe failure of simulated neutral sequence drift to preserve RNA
sec0ndaryitructure when introduced into the HCV gen0me indicates t!e powerful constraints imposed by
RNA folding requirements. To demonstrate this, a genotype 1 b sequence of HCV was mutated through the
introduction of nucleotide substitutions that reproduced naturally occurring variability in HCV (such as the
transition/transversion ratio, syn0ttym0us to non-synonymous substitutton ratio and base composition
observed in native sequences). HCV-variants were created from 2 to 35 % divergence from the original
irqurnrr (x axis). The formation of RNA structure in the mutant seqtlences-was compared in extent to that
of ihe native seq11ence using a thermodynamic prediction algorithm (MF0LD;/axis; expressBd as a
percentage). [/lLitants dif{errng by as litfle as 2 % in sequence from the original showed evidence for
ijrsruntion and loss of RNA stiuciure formation (red symbols) while those with introduced sequence drift
of greater than 10 % produced mutants that were totally unstructured. In contrast the full range of naturally
occurring variants of HCV di{fering by up to 33 % from the 1 b sequence (blue symbols), showed complete
conservaiion of RNA structure The inevitable conclusion from this comparison is thatthe diversification of
HCV operates under very specific constraints and the evident requirement for internal base-pairing
conserved in native seqUe1tces must constrain even its very short-term evolution
FTGURE [n0DlFlED FRO[/  Sl [ / lM0NDS fr l1 (2004),  sEE FURTHER READING

transcriptase enzyme that determines substrate recog-

nition. Similarly, many virus infections show evidence

for positive selection in response to activity of the

immune system. Over the course of an epidemic, the

external haemagglutinin of influenzaA shows drama-

tically accelerated evolution, keeping it ahead of the

neutralizing antibody response mounted by the host'

Primary infection with HIV is associated with a burst of

rapid sequence change that eliminates specific MHC

class I recognition motifs in several virally encoded

tM$\r$${:i{.q.{$ii*$,ii;:*il.i.r{$'..{j"IODAYvol31/NOV04

proteins, therefore preventing destruction ofthe infected

cell by cytotoxic T cells. It has recently been shown

that immune-mediated changes in the gag gene in

indiv iduals wi th HLA types B58 and B5801 revert

back to wild type on further transmission to individuals

with different HLA types, indicating the fitness

compromise that this form of evasion may have to incur

(see Fig.  1) .

Reversion on alarget scale was observed in a ciassic

ser ies of  exper iments in the 1980s and 1990s,  where

populations of the bacteriophage MS2 were shown to be

able to repair sections of their genome that had been

arttficially mutated or even deleted. For example,

removal of 19 bases from an intercistronic region that

regulates translation of the coat protein of MS2 led

to a > 1 bil l ion-fold fitness drop. However, the highly

attenuated viruses blindly rebuilt the missing sec-

tions by processes of random mutation and mutant

selection, leading within a few weeks to pseudo-

revertant viruses with fitness levels close to that of the

wild-type virus.

$'Geneticvariation
Surprisingly, sequence changes occurring in response

to phenotypic selection makes very little contribution to

the genetic diversity of viruses and other organisms,

measured at the level of DNA or RNA sequences.

Indeed, the majority of sequence change that occurs

over time has no significant effect on phenotype (i.e. it

is 
'neutral') and becomes fixed in the population by

chance. In what seems abafflingcontrast to the dramatic

phenotypic changes made by single mutations, the

process of drift over time leads to genotypes or species of

RNA viruses differing from each other by 30-40 % or

even more in nucleotide sequences, each remaining

remarkably similar in their biological properties. For

example, the coding sequence in the six genotypes of

HCV shows greater than 30 7o divetgence from each

other (greater than between typical genes of humans and

ostriches!), but all HCV variants have retained identical

genome organizations and replication cycles, and each

retains HCV s peculiar ability to persist in humans and

remains largely unchanged in their capacity to cause

slowly progressive liver disease.

Although the fixation of phenotypically neutral

substitutions that takes place on sequence drift should

occur at a constant rate over time, it is nevertheless

difficult to date times of divergence of different

virus variants, genotypes or species. From the

epidemiological distribution of different genotypes of

GB virus-C (GBV-C), a non-pathogenic flavivirus cousin

of HCV, it appears that its current sequence diversity

(11-1 3 7o) arose extremely slowly, potentially as long

as the 150,000 year period during which anatomically

modern human population groups re-populated the

world from Africa.



iti RNAstructure
In the case of GBV-C, HCV and other persistent RNA
viruses, we have recently found that their sequence drift
is l imited by a lack of truly'neutral' sites. The nucleotide

sequences of their genomes arc organized to form

evolutionarily conserved, extensive RNA secondary

structures, termed genome-scale organized RNA

structures (GORS), which may in some way modulate

the activity ofhost-cell defences that recognize double-

stranded RNA. GORS is destroyed by even minimal

nucleotide changes that would typically be regarded as
'neutral', 

such as those at third codon positions that do
not alter the encoded protein sequence (FiS.2). GORS

may therefore place some viruses in an evolutionary
'straightjacket' 

in which only a minority of changes that
retain base pairin g arc tolerated. Such RNA viruses are

clearly not the progressively evolving and ephemeral

en t i t ies ofpopular  imagi  nacion.

iFConclusions
In summary, RNA viruses are characterized by a remark-

able capacity to adapt to new environmenrs, new selection
pressufes and new hosts when opportunity arises. In
established virus-host interactions, however, RNA
viruses may show extreme conservat ism, represent ing

closely optimized replication, rransmission dynamics

and frequent persistence in the extraordinarily tough

environments created by sophisticated animal and plant

host defences. The tempo and mode of these conrrasring

aspects of RNA virus evolurion fully embody the
principles expounded in the Origin of Species; Darwin

would have been delighted by this new branch of
evolutionary biology.

O Peter Simmonds, Centrefor lnfectious
Drseases, U n ive rsity of Ed i n b u rg h, S u m m e rhal l,
Edinburgh, EHg1QH, UK.
Tel. 01 31 650 7927 : Fax 01 31 650 651 1
e mai I Pete r. Si m mon d s @ed.ac. u k
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Lister lnstitute Research
Prizes
dffiThe firstwinners of these prestigious prizes have been
w
W announced, [r 0liver Billksr(lmperial College London), [rl{ia
Bryant (Glasgow University)and 0r Paul lehner (Addenbrooke's Hospital,
Cambridge) have each won f 150,000 to spend as they wish on their
research over the next 3 years, This is a new source of funding for young
clinicaland non-clinical biological researchers, Applicants must have at
least 3 but less than 10 years of postdoctoral experience, Their work must
address the In$itute's charitable aim of enhancing understanding in
biological and biomedical sciences relevant to preventative medicine. The
Prizes are awarded based on both the past achievements of applicants and
thescientific qualityand potentialimplicationsof lheirproposed research.
The money can be spent on any aspect of research other than personal
salaries. Applications for the 2005 round of awards are invited, See
www.lister-instilute,orU.uk for details,

Foresight into lnfiestious
Diseases
ffin new UK Foresightprojectsponsored by Defraaimsto
W produce a challenging and long-term vision forthe detection and
identification of infectious diseases in plants, animals and humans. The
vision will take account of: the evolving risk of diseases; changing user
requirements for detection and identification; and cutting edge science,
The project aims to inform policy at national and international level. Experts
or stakeholders are invited to register their interest in the project via the
web at trwuforesight,gou.ulr

Scientific lnstruments
ffi lhe Scientific Instrument Society aims to provide a forum
xW lorthose who have developed a fascination forthe history and
development of scientific and technical instruments, the varied forms
which they take and the role which they have played in the development
of science and technology. SIS organizes meetings and study tours
and publishes a regular Bulletin. For further information email
palridmill @ blo[enworld,com
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The evolution of antifungal
resistance in CandidasPecies

The problems
of antifungal
resistance are
different from those
of antibacterial
resistance,
Frank Odds
describes aspects
of the evolution
of resistance to
antifungals by
Candida albicans,a
major opporlunistic
pathogen,

BELOW:'  
An l i fungal  agents  in

c l in ica l  use for  ser ious in fect ions
and the i r  mechanisms of  ac t ion.
COURTESY F ODDS
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Resistance to antimicrobial agents is big news.

MRSA (methicillin-resistant Stapbylococcus

aureus) has become a topic for discussion

by polit icians, and many recent articles have appeared

on the threats posed to public health by the increased

prevalence of 
'superbugs' resistant to most known

antibiotics. By contrast, with the vociferous pressures

for new drugs and better hospital hygiene to combat

the'n ightmare epidemic 'of  bacter ia resistant  to ant i -

microbial agents, discussion of antifungal resistance has

been relatively sober. The agents used to treat fungal

infections work differently from antibacterial agents and

belong to different chemical classes. The problems of

antifungal resistance are different in many ways from

those ofantibacterial resistance. This article focuses on

the polymorphic yeast Candida albicans, which is the

major opportunist fungal pathogen causing potentially

fatal disease in immunosuppressed human hosts, and

aspects ofthe evolution ofresistance to antifungals in a

eukaryote bounded by a rigid cell wall.

r:$ Clinical importance and mechanisms of
antifungal resistance
Fungi differ from bacteria in one very important respect:

they have, so far as we know, no plasmids or other natural

mechanism capable of transferring genetic material

between strains. This means that a strain of C. albicans

,i li

that has become resistant to an antifungal agent cannot

pass on the gene(s) encoding the resistant phenotype to

other strains. The potential for rapid emergence of

resistance that has been seen with many types of bacteria

is therefore much smaller inC. albicani. \7e have already

seen how antifungal resistance emerges in clinical

practice. Before effective therapy to combat AIDS was

available, around 2O % of patients infected with HIV

who were repeatedly treated with the agent fluconazole

for Candida infections of their mouths ended up with

infecting strains that were many-fold less susceptible to

fluconazole than the strains that caused the first bouts of

infection. Yet it was rare to find any replacement of an

individual's infecting strain with another that clearly

differed in molecular typing tests: resistance almost

always emerged by a process of 
'micro-evolution' within

each patient's own isolate responding locally to the

selective pressure offluconazole exposure.

In the best known example of this process, a set of 17

consecutive oral isolates of C. albicani was obtained over a

2-year period from one patient as his CD4+ cell count

deteriorated. The fluconazole susceptibility of each new

isolate was as low as, or lower than its predecessor. Yet the

isolates were indistinguishable by a variety of DNA

typing tests. The mechanisms of resistance expressed in

each of the isolates were determined. In isolate number 3,

the gene MDRL , afluconazole efflux pump, was over-

expressed. In isolate number 13,  mutat ions were

detected in the gene ERG1l, which encodes the enzyme

that is the target for fluconazole; the mutation was found

in both alleles of the gene (C, albicans is diploid).

Moreover, the mutated ERGL1 was also over-expressed.

Isolates numbers 16 and 17 added over-expression of

another gene encoding an efflux pump, CDRI, to the

other mechanisms of resistance. So these last isolates had

evolved to express at least four different mechanisms of

fluconazole resistance in each cell. However, there is no

evidence that these multiple-resistant strains were

transferred to other AIDS patients. Of course, patient to

patient transfer ofresistant strains can occur, but this

means of spread is far less efficient than would be the case

if the fungi could transfer DNA from strain to strain.

S Loss of fitness as a penaltyfor antifungal
resistance
Evolution to an antifungal resistant genotype is not a

cost-free experience for the fungus. Fitness, typically

defined as reproductive output over a specific time

interval, may be reduced in a strain that has evolved to

antifungal resistance as compared with its susceptible

predecessor. Trade-offs of fitness in exchange for

acquisition of survival-enhancing characters in a specific

environment form an inevitable part of evolutionary

processes. \7ith C, albicans,DrJames Anderson and his

colleagues in Canada have experimentally investigated

the evolution of fitness and susceptibil ity in initially
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clonal populations of a flu-

conazole-sensi t ive isolate

that was sequentially sub-

cultured in a medium with

and without additions of

fluconazole. They found

that fluconazole exposure

led to different levels of

resistance development in

di f feren t  subpopu lat ions,

that resistant populations

initially paid a penalty in

f i tness for  the mutat ion to

resistance, but that fitness

returned to normal with

further exposure to the

fluconazole-containing environment. Microarray experi-

ments with the sensitive and resistant strains showed

that expression of no fewer than 301 genes altered

significantly as the populations adapted to fluconazole

resistance! The expression changes could be assigned to

three fairly general patterns, which were associated with

different stages of resistance development.

#i Are there over-arching mecha n isms
determ in i ng antifungal resista nce?
Although C. albicans has a diploid genome, recent

research has shown that the fungus contains genes

homologous to the mating-type genes of Saccbaromyces

cereuisiae, and several groups of investigators have now

succeeded in inducing isolates that arc homozygous a or

arype at the mating-type-like (MTL) locus to undergo a

mating process, though not yet with the completion of

meiosis. Intriguingly, clinical isolates of C. albicans that

arc{hconazole-resistantarcfar more likely than others to

be homozygous at the MTL. Recent data from my own

lab show that MTL homozygosity is also significantly

associated with C, albicans resistance to flucytosine, an

antifungal with a totally different mode of action from

fluconazole (Fig. 1). As DNA-level strain typing

methods for C. albicans have progressed, ever more

reliable population structure analyses of the species show

that the majority of isolates of the yeast can be assigned to

one of four major, closely related clades. Dr David Soll

and his group in Iowa have shown that almost all isolates

of C. albicans expressing resistance to flucytosine belong

to a single clade. Moreover, all f lucytosine-resistant

isolates from that clade owe their resistance to a single

point mutation in a target gene. Perhaps resistance

mechanisms to other agents will ultimately prove to be

restricted to particular clades.

W Antilunga I resista noe: more q uestions
than answers?
Studies of the evolution of antifungal resistance in

C. a I b i cans have reached a particularly exciting poi nt. $fle

.;

L, -

know that mutation to one or mote trrazole resistance

mechanisms occurs readily in response to fluconazole

exposure, and that the changes involved can require

collateral alterations in levels of expression in as much as

1% of the C. albicans genome. \7e know that flucona-

zole- and flucytosine-resistant isolates are significantly

more often (though not always!) homozygous at the MTL

locus, suggesting that muration to resistance is possibly

linked to recombination events involving a mating

process. And we know that a common mechanism of

mutation to flucytosine resistance pertains to isolates in

one of the four major clades of the global C. albicans

population. S7hat we do not know is how these processes

are triggered and regulated;why strains need to mutate

to constitutively over-express efflux pumps (why don't

they just over-express when the drug is present and turn

down the gene expression when it is not?);why just one

clade of related strains should have a near monopoly on

mutation to flucytosine resistance?

Research on C. albicans has been well supported and

has itself evolved rapidly over the past 2O yearc. We may

soon have answers to some of the intriguing questions

posed by the evolution of antifungal resistance in

Candida species; meanwhile we can take comfort in

recent surveillance datawhich show unequivocally that

antifungal resistance among clinical isolates of Candida

species is growing slowly, if atall.$fe appear to have time

to understand the mechanisms well before any clinical

resistance problem arises.

O FrankC. Odds, PhD FRC Path, Professorof
Medical Mycology, School of Medical Sciences,
I n stitute of M ed i cal Scrences. Fo reste rh i I l,
Aberdeen, AB25 2ZD, UK.
Tel./Fax Ol 224 555828
e mai I f .odd s @abd n.ac. u k
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Bacteria can
evolve incredibly
fastto degrade
new synthetic
compounds such
as dves or solvents,
PeterWilliams
explains the role of
catabolic plasmids
in this process,

BELOW:
Fiac" t  "  Diaurammatic
repTesentation of region of T0L
plasmid pWW0 carrying the two xYl
catabolic operons (green). This
shows the difference in G+C
content of the two operons and
also the high concentration of
transposition-related genes in the
vic in i ty (yel low).  Each gene is
represented by a bar of constant
width, not related to its size
COURiESY P A WILLIAMS
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Catabolic plasmids : hst'trcck
basterial dvolution to Gombat
pollution
PeterA,Williams
W Microbes aswaste recYclers
For several bil l ion years microbes have been the un-

surpassed recyclers of waste materials. Their combined

ability to consume natural waste products as their
'foodstuffs' (growth substrates) and thereby recycle

them has been a crit ical factot upon which all l ife has

depended. During their long evolutionary history

bacteriahave evolved novel and often exotic catabolic

pathways for this purpose, very few of which have been

passed on to their eukaryotic descendants.

Since the development of organic chemistry in the

19th century, hundreds of thousands of novel com-

pounds previously unknown to biology (xenobiotics)

have been synthesized. Many have found such uses as

agrochemicals, fuels, dyes, drugs, plasticizers, explosives

or solvents and have been synthesized on industrial

scales. Their deliberate or inadvertent release into the

environment has presented microbes with entirely new

potential growth substrates. Many of these compounds

are toxic to higher organisms, and their removal from the

environment reiies on the almost l imitless capacity for

biodegradation of the microbial population. Microbes

have risen to the challenge and, within decades, have

fast-tracked evolution to arrive at solutions for degrad-

ing most (but not all) of the introduced xenobiotics' The

mechanism for this rapid evolution is the same as that

which has caused the rise of antibiotic-resistant bacteia

in hospitals, namely the ability ofDNA to move between

both replicons and individual bacteria via plasmids and

transposable elements.

W Catabolic Plasmids
The first reports of catabolic pathways encoded by

plasmids were made in the Eady I970s. These were for

catabolism of camphor, octane, naphthalene' salicylate

(a metabolite of naphthalene) and toluene and were all

xyIUWCMABN
5l o/oG+C

found in strains of the Gram-negative gentsPseudomonas.

None of these particular substrates are truly xenobiotic'

being found naturally in plants or in oil, and the

plasmids therefore probably do not represent the result

of recent evolution. However, it was not long before

a plasmid determining the catabolism of a true xeno-

biotic, the herbici de 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid

(2,4-D), was reporte d in a Ralstonia sttain. Subsequently,

catabolic plasmids in many different genera have been

reported and almost all determine the util ization of

substrates which Escherichia coli mrctobiologists would

regard as 
'exotic' and many of which are true xenobiotics:

there are very few examples of plasmid-encoded

catabolism of more 
'conventional' substrates such as

sugars, amino acids or other common biological

molecules, for which a chromosomai location appears

the norm. By contrast, for some'exotic'substrates, such

as toluene and naphthalene, many different and diverse

plasmids have been described and a plasmid location

of the genes appears to be the norm. This suggests

an evolutionary segregation of catabolic genes into two

groups: (a) 'housekeeping' catabolic genes' chromo-

somally located and essential to the cell for regular use;

and (b) 'peripheral' catabolic genes, required on a less

frequent basis and which are plasmid-encoded.

The size and diversity of the saprophytic microbial

population and its combined ability to degrade

essentially all natural products, means there is a huge

pool ofcatabolic genes. The freedom ofthese genes to

move between hosts on plasmids and thereby become

exposed to rearrangements by means of genetic

recombination can lead to plasticity in the organization

of these genes. Add to this the fact that many catabolic

enzymes have abroad substrate specificity, then DNA

rearrangements giving rise to new combinations in new

genetic contexts can result in novel catabolic phenotypes

xy|XYZLTEGFJQKIHSR
62 o/o G+C
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Benzoate to catechol
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to pyruvate + acetylCoA

Catecholto pyruvate + acetylCoA
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t

ABOVE:
$19,. i i "  Structure of
4-nitrotoluene (nln) genes The
genes are o f  low G+C content
( red) ,  but  embedded wi th in  a
seqt lence wi th  h igher  G+C content
(b lue)  more typ ica l  o f  the host
Pseudomonas, Also adjacent to the
ntn operon is  a  funct ion less
pseudogene for  a  t ransposase
(Inpl.) frequently found in the
v ic in i ty  o f  such catabol ic  gene
c lusters .  An aster isk  s ign i f ies  a
pseudogene no longer  spec i fy ing
an act ive prote in .
COURTESY PA WILLIA[4S

LEFT:
$ig" Lt* [ / lodular structure for
catabolic genes, The xyl, dmp and
nal  genes are found on p lasmids
and code for  xy lene phenol  and
naphtha lene respect ive ly  Ihe ear ly
genes for  each operon are un ique
to each,  but  the n ine genes for
fur ther  metabol ism of  the common
subst ra te  catechol  ( in  b lue)  are a l l
homo logous  and  i n  t he  same  gene
order  The xy lgenes conver t ing
benzoate to catechol (red) are
found in  the chromosomal  ben
g e nes of P se u don o nas sIr ains
conver t ing benzoate to  catechol  in
a di{ferent pathway. A subgroup of
three genes (ye l low) found wi th in
the catechol  

'module (b lue) is  a lso
found as a  c lus ter  wi th in  genes
conver t ing b ipheny l  Genes are not
drawn to scale
COURTESY PA WILLIAMS

resulting simply from'repackaging'of genes already in

existence.

iru, Molecu la r a rchaeology of cata bol ic genes

Strong evidence for a gene transfer/recombination

scenario for the evolution of new catabolic trairs comes

indirectly from molecular archaeology - the analysis of

sequence data both from the limited number of complete

plasmid sequences available and from large chunks of

catabolic genes sequenced (which may or may not be

plasmid-encoded):

{a)Transposition-related genes are found at a high

frequency in very close proximity to catabolic

sequences (see Fig. 1): this is true even for gene

clusters which have not been definitely shown to be

on plasmids. The TOL (toluene/xylene) plasmid

p\7W0 carries 12 transposase-like genes, some of

them stil l active, and the present structure of the

plasmid appears to have occurred by a series of

sequential recombi nation/transposition events.

(b)There are often significant and abrupt differences in

base composition between catabolic genes and the

surrounding DNA or between different segments of

the catabolic genes (Figs 1, 2). These discontinuities

indicate they have come together from different

origins.
(clSome of the plasmid-encoded catabolic operons

appear to have been constructed from modules:

subsections of them turn up in operons for other

pathways with the relevant genes sharing the same

gene order and high homologies (Fig. 3).
(d)As in real archaeological remains, non-functional

remnants of a previously functional catabolic

sequence are occasionally found. This indicates that a

region of DNA has been removed en bloc and relocated

in a new position (and probably in a new host strain).

S7ithin the new genetic context and in combination

with adjacent genes, its gene(s) are able to confer a

novel phenotype, but the relocation event may have

fortuitously carried with it genes which are no longer

required in the new location. For example, in a num-

ber of strains degrading mono- and dinitrotoluene,

synthetic precursors of the explosive TNT (2,4,6-

trinitrotoluene), the initial enzymic step is by a
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Genes for naphthalene/
n itrotol uene d ioxygenases

Genes for salicylate 5-hyd roxylase
(not required for nitrotoluene
catabolism)

Naphthalene
degrader

nag

dnt

Nitrotoluene
degraders

ntd

RI G HT:
#{9" 4. Relat ionship between
dioiygenase gene clusters for
naphthalerre (nag) catabolism
and for 2-nitrotoluene (nld)
and 2 4-dinitrotoluene (dnl)
catabolism. Functionless residues
ollhe nag?,dgenes encoding a
sal icylate 5-hydroxylase required
for catabolism of naphthalene, but
not nrtrotoluenes, are found in the
dnfand nfdcluster, showing their
evolution fron a nafliKe ancestor.
COURIESY P,A. WILLIAMS

Furtlrer rcading
Ogawa,N.,ChakrabarcY,
A.M. & Zaborina, O. (2004).

Degradative plasmids. In

P lasmid B iolo gy, pp. 3 4l-37 6.

EditedbyB.E. Funnell&

GJ. Phillips. \(ashington,

DC: ASM.

\7ackett, L.P. &

Hershberger, C.D. (2001).

B i ocataly s ir and B iodegradation.

\(ashington,DC: ASM.

Williams,P. A.(2004).

Genomics ofcatabolic

plasmids, In P seudomonas,

Vol. 1 , Genomics, Life Styk and

Mo lecu lar Arc h itecture,

pp.151-196. Editedby

J.-L. Ramos. Dordrecht:

Kluwer/Plenum.

multicomponent dioxygenase which must have

originated from a naphthalene degradative pathway.

\Tithin the nitrotoluene dioxygenase gene cluster one

or two pseudogenes are intercalated in the same

position. They are clearly related in sequence to two

genes for a salicylate 5-hydroxylase present and func-

tional in the corresponding naphthalene pathway, but

no longer required for nitrotoluene catabolism (Fig.

4). Since nitrotoluenes are true xenobiotics ofrecent

origin, the presence ofthe redundant pseudogene(s)

must result from a recent rearrangement/relocation

of the DNA and may, given time and selection,

ultimately be completely eliminated.

At a time when whole bacterial genomes are being

sequenced at a phenomenal rate, it seems ironic that

relatively l itt le attention is being paid to sequencing

plasmids of environmental, as distinct from medical'

significance and especially of catabolic plasmids. The

detailed analysis of a large number of such replicons

would provide arguably the best evidence available for

how bacteriacanevolve with extraordinary rapidity to

cope with the complex challenges thrown at them by

industrial society.

C Peter A.Williams, Professor in Schoolof
B i o I og i cal Sciences, U n i ve rsity of Wal e s B an g o r.
Tel. 01 248 382363; Fax 01 248 370731
e m ai I p. a.w i I I i am s @ban g o r. ac. u k
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Serial theory(SET)
andcomposi
Tlansition from bacterial to eukaryotic genomes

Lynn Margulis

Distinguished
evolution expert
and writer Lynn
Margulis discusses
the serialendo-
symbiotic theory
of the transition
from bacteriato
eukaryotes.

ABOVE:
s,$m. tr .  Comparison of the two
types of cel ls. Iop: eukaryote cel l
w i th  membrane-bounded nuc leus
that contains chromatin
undul ipod ium,  cent r io le-
k inetosomes,  mi tochondr ia ,  p las t id ,
large r ibosomes and in t race l lu lar
motility. Botton', prokaryote cell
with rotary motor flagella, nucleoid,
smal l  r ibosomes and pept idog lycan
ce l lwa l l s
DRAWINGS BY CHRISTIE LYONS

OPPOSITE PAGE TOP:
$$9.  R"  A wal led oxygenic
photosynthetic cel l  ( top) compared
wi th  an in t race l lu lar  organel le  f rom
a ch lorophyte (green)  a lga
(bottom). Both contain chlorophyl ls
a a n d l i n a r a t i o o f l : 3
sEE MARGULTS (1993) PP 116&337

ffiThe living world's highesttaxa: bacteria
and eukarya
The Russian-America n Dros op h i la geneticist Theodosius

Dobzhansky wrote that'nothing in biology ntakes sense

except in the light of euolution'. I paraphrase him by

suggesting that today nothing in molecular biology

makes sense except in the light of the evolutionary

history of organisms in specific paleoenvironments. As

Darwin noted, our classification systems should become

genealogies. If our taxa classify, identify and name life

accurately, our grouping will reflect evolution; this is

possible because strong ipferences concerning the past

are embodied in the living. The contribution to evolu-

tion of microbiology (rensu lato,the study of both bacteria

and their protist descendants) has only recently begun to

be appreciated. The cells of microbes are the units of life,

hence the recognition of their importance in their own

evolution and evolution of larger life forms is bound to

increase.
The living wodd unambiguously is divided into two

defi nitive never-ovedapping categories: prokaryotes and

from the prokaryote-eukaryote rule. This prokaryote-

eukaryote divide (=Prokarya-Eukarya) remains the

largest discontinuity in the living world. First recog-

nized by Edouard Chatton and first analysed by the Delft

School of Microbiology (e.g. AJ. Kluyver, Cornelius van

Niel and Roger Stanier) the list of differences between

Archaebacteria, Eubacteria and Eukarya unequivocally

shows that the two prokaryote groups are far more

closely related to each other than each of them is to

any eukaryote. The cell, whether bacterial lwhere its

genome is chromonemal (see below) and unbounded by

membrane] or mitotic (nucleated, where a lipoprotein

membrane bounds the proteinaceous chromosome) is the

unit ofall life.

No system of matter and energy flow less complex

thanacell is alive. The presence of the nucleus is the only

feature that uniquely defines the eukaryotes and

distinguishes them from bacteria. The origin of the

bacterial cell is the origin of l ife itself, whereas Serial

Endosymbiotic Theory (SET) describes the subsequent

origin ofthe nucleated cell by symbiogenesis.

To proceed we need to explain how the ecologicai

concept of 
'symbiosis' differs from the evolutionary

term 
'symbiogenesis'. Symbiosis refers to the living

together of organisms of different species. Endo-

symbiosis, a topological condition, is a kind of symbiosis

where one partner l ives inside of another. Symbioses

usually, if not always, have environmentally contingent

outcomes. Symbiosis, not an evolutionary process per

re, refers to physiological, temporal or topological

associations with environmentally determined fates.

Symbiogenesis, however, implies the appearance of

new tissues, new organs, physiologies or other new

features that result from protracted symbiotic asso-

ciation. Two great classes of eukaryotic cell organelles,

plastids and mitochondria, evolved symbiogenetically.

Oxygen-respiring, heterotrophic cr-proteobacteria

were probably phagocytosed by anaerobic motile

protists (l ike today's mastigamoebae). Genetic and

metaboiic redundancies were selected against as once

free-living eubacteria evolved into the organelles we

recognize as mitochondria. The descendants of this

merger include most heterotrophic protists such as most

amoebae, cryptomonads, chilomonads and chytrids,

eukaryotes (Fig' 1)' In spite 
Definition ol chromonemal

of the immensely useful
, three_domain, 165,I iN; The term chromosome does not apply to bacteria, even though i t  is often used,

crassifica,i"" ,.n.-.1'"- ?8"iJ5i,frTl'"l;";lr;8d:i.';113',i;t1i{:il:ffi;:3:'Js,.:;ii:: f;t["J'ilf:;ll
posed by Carl $7oese, only apparatus to ihe ofposite ends of nucleated cells, The unit fibre is '100 A diameter in
two fundamentally differ- chromosomes, Nothing resembling chromosomal mitosis has ever been found in any

ent kinds of life exisr on prokaryote, although it was claimed to be present in cyanobacteria The much smaller

Earth. No evidence from unit fibre of bacteria, about 25 A and nearly entirely composed of DNA does not take

either the fossil ,.-rJ o, up Fuelgen and other cytological stains; it is properly referred to as 'chromoneme' and

,he riving worrd ;;. 5J5iffi::fi:il[:l';Jo:'":,"fly;'!13'J;li*:;:f]B'^ff:,.;ffi#il:1Tff"'::
musrered for any'progen- prokaryotic cells.
ote' or other devtatron
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oomycotes (Iike P hytopthora infestans , the potato blight

organism). No doubt some motile protists ingested,

but failed to digest, food - cyanobacterial cells -

that eventually became symbionts. The retention of

undigested cyanobacteria in well-l it waters led to

pefmanent unions in which, once again, natural selection

favoured the reduction of genetic and metabolic

redundancy. In this way algae, eukaryotic organisms

that bear photosynthetic organelles in their cytoplasm,

evolved and some became, eventually, the ancestors

to the land plants. The Apicompiexa (a phylum which

Plasnodiuru, the genus to which the malarial parasite is

assigned) apparently evolved from one lineage of such

algae. The members of this phylum, including Toxo-

plasna have retained a residuum plastid with its DNA,

but they are no longer capable of photosynthesis. The

principle of 
'use 

it or lose it ' can be invoked. Natural

selection does not plan ahead; the unused plastids that

began as cyanobacteria were severely reduced as they

evolved. The striking resemblance of some free-living

bacteda(such as cyanobacteria) to certain intracellular

organelles (such as green algal chloroplasts) bolsters the

concept that certain bacteria have been trapped inside

other cells for millennia(Fig.2).

\fith respect to the acquisition of mitochondria from

free-living cx-proteobacteria and that of plastids from

free-living cyanobacteria, no one any longer doubts that

the oxygen respiratory and photosynthesizing organelles

evolved by symbiogenesis (Fig. 3).

Modern symbioses, both intra- and extracelluiar, that

can be subjected to experimentalanalysis are ofextra-

ordinary importance for understanding evolution. How

cells merge and how redundancy is reduced is especi-

ally relevant to the appeatance ofthe first eukaryotes

(which, by definition, were the first protists). Ironically,

although most disease conditions are variations on the

general theme of cyclical symbioses, few protistologists

and microbiologists arc famlliar with the insightful,

burgeoning literature that analyses these nearly

ubiquitous associations.

No 
'missing 

link' exists in our hypothetical evolu-

tionary scenario on the origin of the complex indi-

viduality ofEukarya; errery hypothetical event can be

observed in extant microbes. This is why we have been

able to make the 17 minute video entitledEukaryosls (see

www.sciencewriters.org). The study of genomics and

proteomics will confirm or falsify this historical

reconstruction that was made primarily based on

observations of l ive organisms. Organismic biology

coupled with direct knowledge of the fossil record are

indispensable to evolutionary reconstruction. The

techniques of molecular biology and sequence analysis

by themselves are inadequate to the creation of testable

evolutionary hypotheses.

BELOW:
3jl ' r , i .  ; i , .  The minimalfour
prokaryotes of the plant cel l
Swimming eubacter ia  (1)  merged
wi th  su l f idogenic  archaebacter ia
(2)  and formed archaeprot is ts
(amitochondriate masti  gotes).
02-resp i r ing eubacter ia  (3)  in  the
second merger  produced ancestors
to eukaryotic heterotrophs. Some
acqui red cyanobacter ia  (4)  as
undigested food and became a lgae
wi th  the th i rd  merger  A l l
eukary0tes ev0 lved f r0m symbi0t ic
mergers  whereas prokaryotes d jd
n0t. Past (at bottom) to present (at
top)  is  represented by the Archean
Eon dominated by prokaryotes the
Proterozoic Eon of protoctists and
the upper  leve l  Phanerozo ic  Eon,
marked by the abundance of  p lants
animals  and fungi
DRAWINO BY KATHY DELISLE

Maternally retained embryos
(complementary genders;

determinants)

Spores
(conjugation; many
genders)

;b^m q t#r
Plants

Blastula
(two genders; heteromorphic
chromosomal determinants)

W
Second merger

,-*:S,.s Third merger

Protoctists
{nuclei)fu,

ASryr
SL(-J

l f \  Anaerobic
\J orotoctists

First merger
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qf$: Complex individuality and the evolution of
thetetheted nucleus
How did the distinctive nucleus evolve? \Vhat was the

first eukaryote? In the past decade, since the publication

of the second edition of my book Symbiosis in Cell

Euolution,with close colleagues (Drs Michael Dolan and

Dennis Searcy) we have further developed the SET. New

sets of data from three sources have permitted us to make

good progress toward understanding the crucial step of

the origin of the nucleus. $7e reconstruct the transition

from the earliest prokaryotic (bacterial level oforgani-

zadon) during the Archean Eon (3500-2500 mill ion

years ago) to the complex individuality of the first

eukaryotes.  The Proterozoic Eon (2500-541 mi l l ion

years ago) was the backdrop for the appear^nce ofcells at

the protist level of organizatjon. AII eukaryotes, in the

SET, are products of symbiogenesis whereas no pro-

karyote cell evolved by merger ofwhole-cell predecessors.

Sulfur syntrophy, we hypothesize, united thermo-

plasmic archaebacteria (such as Tberntoplasma acido-

phitum) with motile Spirochaeta-like eubacteria in the

evolution of the karyomastigont organellar system of

swimming protists. The first eukaryotes were composed

of at least two integrated bacterial genomes with a

tethered nucleus (nuclear connector or rhizoplast,

kinetosome-axoneme). This organellar system called the
'karyomastigont' has been known to protozoologists

since i t  was f i rs t  descr ibed by C. Janicki  in the 1930s.

Think of it as the nucleus attached by fibres to the

kinetosome-centrioles of the undulipodia: what those

who know nothing about bacteriawould call 
'the 

nucleus

attached to basal bodies and their flageIIa, usually two

or four'. \We interpret this otganellat system [the

karyomastigont of the so-c4lled flagellates (which should

be called mastigotes), zoospores ofwater molds and slime

molds, many motile algal cells, etc.] as alegacy of that

first genomic integration of these bacteria. The evolution

of mitosis with its histone-coated, nucleosome-studded

chromatin occurred under anoxic, acidic, organic-rich,

and probably muddy conditions prior to the symbiotic

acquisition of oxygen-respiring cr-proteobacteria that

became the mitochondria.

New biochemical data on the role of sulfur oxidation

and reduction in nucleated cells and on free-living sulfur

consortia, as well as geological information on the

prevailing conditions of aquatic environments during

the Proterozoic Eon make our evolutionary scenario

plausible. \(/e continue our studies of contemporary

archaeprotists (amitochondriate, often multinucleate

single-celled organisms) that we interpret to be relicts of

stages in the evolution of the earliest motile eukaryotes.

Much of this work has been published or is in press'

It permits us to present the karyomastigont model

summarized here. The karyomastigont concept of

mastigont multiplicity brilliantly developed by Harold

Kirby, who was chair of the Zoology department of the

University o f Californta, Berkeley, when he died in 1952 ,

refers to the organellar system known to be present,

although often inconspicuous in many kinds of

nucleated cells. By definition, the karyomastigont has at

least these three components: the nucleus, the nuclear

connector and the kinetosome/centriole-axonemes. (In

certain protists other components of the karyomasrigont

organellar system are routinely present, such as axostyles,

peltas and Golgi apparatus, the latter known as the

parabasalbody.) \7e argue that the earliest nucleus was in

the form of the minimal karyomastigont and that this

organellar system was a response to selection pressure.

The nucleus with the combined genomes of at least two

different prokaryotes evolved to assure genetic con-

tinuity ofthe now integrated archae- and eubacterial

symbionts. The nucleus itself began in the karyomasti-

gont as the integrated symbionts, in anact homologous

to conjugation between very different bacteia, fused to

form the first eukaryote. The untethering of the nucleus

in many lineages led to the free nuclei. Free nuclei seen

today in animals, plants and fungi we interpret as the

derived state. Tethered nuclei evolved simultaneously

wi th the f i rs t  prot is t .  No missing l inks need to be

hypothesized. Certain amitochondriate eukaryotes always

were confined to anoxic environments and never had

mitochondria. The nucleus, in this scenario preceded

both the mitochondria and the plastids. Indeed, in the

bowels of xylophagous insects (wood-ingesting roaches

and termites) and in anoxic muds all 
' intermediate

stages' that we envision as steps in the origin of nucleated

cells are still found today.

O Lynn Margulis, University of Massachusetts-
Amherst, Department of Geosciences, Morrill
Science Center,61 1 North PleasantSfreef,
Amherst MA 01 003'9297, USA.
TeL+l 413 545 3244; Fax *1 413 545 1 200
e m ai I celeste@geo. u m ass.ed u
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With effectfrom 7 September 2004, Dr Ulrich Desselbergercommences
his 5-yearterm as GeneralSecretary,ProfessorHilaryM. Lappin-scottcommences
her4-yearterm as Scientific Meetings Officerand ProfessorGeorgeP.C. Salmond
his 5-yearterm as International Secretary. Biographies of new Off icers appear below.

The Society notes with regretthe death of Professor
S. T. Wlliams (member since 1 963).

Ulrich Hilary George
Desselberger Lappin-Scott Salmbnd

#

After studying Medici ne
in Germany and France,
Ulr ich init ial ly worked as a
histopathologist in Berl in
( 1 967-68) and then
special ized in medical
m icro biology (vi rology),
gaining the'Habil i tat ion' at
Hannover Medical School in
1 976. After postgraduate
work at Mount Sinai School
of Medicine, NewYork
(1977 -79),he became a
Senior Lectureratthe
Institute of Virology, Glasgow
( 1 980-87), Director of the
Regional Vi rus Laboratory
B i rm ingham(1988 -91 ) ,
and Consu l tant Virologist at
the Clinical Microbiology
and Public Health
Laboratory, Adden b rooke's
Hospital,  Cambridge
( 1 991 -2002). His main
i nterests are the molecular
biology and epidemiology
of  RNAvi ruses and c l in ica l
virology, Since 2002 he
has also worked as a
Visiti ng Research Fel low
at the Unite de Virologie
Moleculai re et Structu ra le.
CNRS, Gif-sur-Yvette,
France.

Ul r ich is  notacomplete
c l r a n n a r l n  * h o  Q G  l t / .

hewasan Edi torof  JGV
(1 989-95), on the Editorial
Board oI Microbiology
Today(1 999-200 1 ) and an
elected Member of Counci l
(  1 998-2001 ). He is very
much looking forward to his
new activities at SG M.

L I ; l ^ ^ ,  ^ . ^ , . . l ,  , ^ + ^ , 1  : ^
|  i l r a r  y  \ - , l r duudLUU i l  |

Environ mental Sciences
and d id  her  PhD in
envi ronmental microbiology
at the U niversity of Warwick.
Herfirst postdoctoral
posit ion was atthe Inst i tute
for Biotechnological
Studies, London, but a
chance meeting with Bi l l
Costerton led to an invitation
to do postdoctoral research
i ^ + ^  A ; ^ + i t * ^  ^ +  ̂ ^ t ^ ^ .i l  r L U  U r U  l i l t  I  t J  a L  \ J a t v d t J

U niversity, Alberta. She
returned to England to work
atthe University of Exeter
where she has greatly
increased the range of
m icrobiolog ical research.

Hilary's exist ing
- ^ - ^ ^ . ^ h  i ^ + ^ . ^ - + ^
I U ) U A I  L I  I I I I L U I U 5 L J

include biodeg radation,
bioremediation and biof i lms.
She has strong l inks with
r o q o a r r - h  q n n n c n r c  i n

industry, was heavily
involved in the development
of the new Peninsular
Medical Schooland has
senior responsibi l i t ies for
this and the new University
of Exeter in Cornwall.

Hi lary is a Fel low of the
American Academyof
M icroblology, Vice President
of the I nternational Society
for Microbial Ecology and
is Chair Elect of O
Division (Envi ron mental
Microbiology) of the
A m a r i n a n  S n n i o | r  { n r

Microbiology.

Wel com e to new Staff Ed itor Julia Tlusler, wh o io i n ed
us in June. Jul iagained herf irst degree atthe University of
Cambridge before start ing hercareer in publ ishing with
B io M ed Ce ntral. Staff Ed itor Tobias Allinson I eft SG M
in September and we wish him well  in his new iob as a
medical writer in London.

George studied microbiology
at Strathclyde University and
took a PhD on phages at
Warwick U n ivers ity fol lowed
by postdoctoral studies on
E.col icel ldivision in
Edinburgh. He lectured in
the Universrt ies of Kent and
Warwick, in the latter as
Professor until 1 996. rre
also worked at Celgene
Corporation, New Jersey, and
in the CNRS labs in Marsei l le.
In 1 996 he was appointed
to the Chair of Molecular
Microbiology in the
Biochemistry Department i  n
Cambridge Un iversity. His
broad research interests
have included development
and exploitat ion of genetic
tools (parlicu larly usi ng
phages) in diverse bacteria
to study cel l  division, protein
ser - re l inn  s r rs tcmc mnleCUla fr r u r r r r v

phytopathogenesis,
methanotrophy, quorum
sensing, and regulat ion and
biosynthesis of anti  biot ics.

He served previously on
the CCS and the PBMG
G roup com mittees, and was
also an Elected Member
of  the SGM Counci l .  He is
currently the Convener of
the PBMG committee. His
other com mu nity roles have
included serving on several
BBSRC research funding
committees, and mem bersh ip
of the Governing Counci ls of
the John Innes Centre ano
the Scottish Crop Research
Institute.

This new category of membership is open to
microbiologists employed as technicians, research
assistants (not registered for a PhD) and biomedical
scientists in universities, research institutions, hospitals and
commercial organizations. Their salary must be no higher
than S21 ,500 (gross or euro equivalent) and they must
be resident in the U K or Republic of lreland,

For only S20 a yearTechnician Members will enjoy:

Attendance at SG M meetinqs f ree or at reouceo
registration fees

The opportunityto apply for a grantto attend one SG M
meeting ayear

Scienti f ic sessions approved for CPD bythe IBMS

Special workshops and events

Networking with other microbiologists

MicrobiologyToday

Discounted prices on SG M publications

Please publicize this new scheme to your staff. Attractive
promotional material is available and application forms can
be downloaded from the web orobtained from the
Mem bersh i p Off ice (mem bers@sgm.ac.u k)

Do you have a postto fill?

Are you seeking ajob or a PhD studentship?

SGM can help!

Microbiology job vacancies, studentships and postdocs
are now advertised on the SG M website, Thrs serytce
is currentlyfreeforSGM members. Seethe SGM Jobs
Pageto browse the latest vacancies or find out how to
advedise a post, Follow the links f rom the Noticeboard
page: wwwsgm.ac.uk/noticeboard.cfm

For further information contact Faye Jones
(f jones@sgm,ac,uk).
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New Elected Members of Gouncil Industrial Member
Forumreport

University of
Manchester

la in works at the
Paterson Institute for
Cancer Research in
Manchester .  His main f ie ld
o f  i n le res l  i s  the  ce l l cvc le .
He  r r ses  f i ss ion  veas t  as  a
mode lsys tem in  wh ich  to
address the fo l lowing
- ^ ^ ^ i { ; ^  i ^ + ^ . ^ - + - ,  + h ^
J P U U I  t L  i l  t L U I  U J  L J .  L r  r C

format ion and funct ion of
i h o  m i l n t i e  c n i n . l l a '  I  h o

structure and function of
the sp ind le  po le  body; the
regulat ion of commitment
i o  m i l o s i s '  l h e  r e o r r l a t i o n  o f

exit f  rom mitosis; and the
ro le  o I  lhe cv loske le ton in
l he  ma in lenance  o f  sna t ia l
organizat ion.

la in was a member of  the
Ce l l s  &  Ce l l  Su r faces  Group
Commi t tee  (1  994-1  997) ,
du r ing  wh ich  t ime  he
organ ized  a  sympos ium on
Nucleus and nucleoid aI
City University. He was
a l c n  a  r n - n r n  e n i z a r  a I

the main symposium at
Southampton in  1997 '
/ -  l -  ̂ ^ t ,  ^ ^ ;  ^+ -  -  ^  A  ^  ^ ^ -
v t t c L A P U u  t L J  a r  t u  t l u r  t

t : ^ ^ ^ .  A ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ , ,
u t  r c a t  u c y c r  t u c t  t L y

relationships.

Queen's Universityof
Belfast

R a r l  r n i c q  q n n n i n t a d

Professor of Molecular
Biology atthe Oueen's
I  I n i v e r s i l v  B e l f a s t  i n  1  9 9 3 ,u , L J r e v , , u v L ! , , ,  I

His main research inierest
i c  t n  o n n l r r  m n l o n r r l q r

b io log ica land  gene t i c
techniques to v i ro logy and
infect ious diseases in
n o n o r a l  H o  h e c  2 n  i n + o . ^ . +
V v r  

r u r  q r .  I  r u  r  r a l  a r  r  i l  T L U I  U J  L

in  human v i ruses (mumps
^ ^ , . r  - ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ \  ^ ^ , , , ^ i l  .a l ru  i l  reaSreSi  a5  we i l  as

animalv i ruses such as
r i n d o r n a c t  n q n i n o

d i s t e m n e r  a n d  s e a l  a n d

dolph in  v i ruses of  the same
group.  His  work  now
centres primari ly on how
viruses are attenuated for
vaccines and whaI barr iers
exist that prevent human
viruses from infecting
animals and vice versa, He
served as Edrtor of JGV
f rom 1 998 to 2003.

l - . lo  ic  Donrr t r i  l - . ) i ran inr

of the Centre for Cancer
Research and Cell  Biology
at  Or ieen 's  I  Jn ivers i tv  and a
mem ber of the Veteri nary
Products Committee of
the Veteri  nary Med icines
Directorate.

Oxford Brookes
University

Katherine completed a BSc
i n  R in lnn i r -e l  Sr - ienr -es  3{

Nott ingham in 1 987 and
was awarded the Rainbow
Research PhD Scholarship
tn  inves t ioa te  r reas t  r -e r r

adhesion at Bass Brewers,
Bu rton-on-Trent. She then
moved to Cambridge to
take up an appointmentas
a Postdoctoral Research
Fellow in the Department
of Plant Sciences where
she worked on bioactive
surfaces, biofoul ing and the

contamination of non-
alcohol ic beverages. I  n
1 992, Katherine became a
I  ect r r rerandthen 1 vear
later Senior Lecturer in
l \  / i ^ . ^ l - i ^ l ^ ^ , ,  ^ ^ , . . ll v i l L r u u r u r u v y  d r  r u

Fermentation at Oxford
Brookes University.In
1 999 she was awarded
the Inst i tute and Guild of
Brewing Cambridge Prize
for her contr ibution to
brewing science and in
20OO was appointed the
Scott ish Courage Reader in
Rrernr inn Sr- icnr-c In ?00 1
she was awarded a Royal
Socie iy I  ndustr ia l  Fel lowsh i  p
and some 2years later  an
Enterpr ise Fel lowship for
her contr ibut ion to appl ied
. ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ l -  t ^  + A ^  t ^ - +  o ,r uSear Lr r.  i l  r  Lr re rab L Z yeafs

she has received several

awards ,  inc lud ing  the  Save

Brit ish Science Award and a
N ESTA crucible award. In
Sentemher 2004 Katherine
Smart was appointed to a
personal chair at Oxford
R r n n k o c  I  l n i v o r c i t v

Katherine is a member
of several societ ies and has
c o n r o r {  n n  c n n i a f i r

committees and journal
editorial boards. Unti l  July of
+ h ; ^ , , ^ ^ ,  ^ l ^ ^ , ^ , ^ -  n h ^rnrs year sne was unarrman
of the Inst i tute and Guild of
Brewing International
Section and the American
Snr- ia lv  n f  Rrornr inn  Chemis is

I nternational Di rector.
She has served on the
Fermentation and
Bioprocess ing and Cel ls
and Cell  Surfaces Groups
of the SG M.

SG M members f rom a range of companies met on
30 June with Counci l  Members Jeff Cole, Pauline Handley
and SG M External Relations Off ice staff to d i scuss issues
arising from the industr ial member survey carr ied out in
2002. Following presentations on the Society and the
reasons for holding the meeting, delegates were divided
into two discussion groups. ldeas were then fed back to the
whole group and a consensus reached. lt soon became
clearthat although many industr ial members workfor
companies focusing on fermentation, asignif icant number
of other interests is represented by this group. This leads
to widely differing needs;activiiies that would suit one
sector could be entirely irrelevant to another group.

Topics under discussion included organization and
marketing of scientific meetings, the appointment of an
Industr ial Liaison Off icerto Counci l  and recruitment of
graduate and postgraduate microbiologists, A number
of action points were proposed includingl

Interest Groups should co-opt an extra committee
member from industry. This will provide an opportunity
to give inputto session content, The term of off ice should
be no longerthan 2 years (to al low forthe shorlt ime
scale and the rapidly shif t ing focus of these individuals'
work).

ldentifytopics forworkshops by surveying delegates at
the next SG M meeting and,/or requesting suggestions
viaan onl ineform.

Develop ways to promote networking between industrial
and academic members.

Atthe SGM Counci l  meeting on 6July 2004,Pauline
Handley presented a report of the Industrial Member
Forum that stimulated much discussion. There was support
forthe suggestion to co-opt industr ial members on to
Group committees.This wil l  require an amendmentio
the byelaws of the SGM Memorandum of Articles and
Association thatwill be ratified atthe Council meeting in
November 2004, Jeff Cole and Pauline Handley were
asked to develop a job description for the new post of
Industrial Liaison Off icer.

A second meeting of the lndustr ial Member Forum wil l
take place at 1 730, Monday 4 April 2005 at Heriot-Watt
University (room to be confirmed). The Scientif ic Meetings
Officer and Group Conveners will also be invited.

l f  you would l ike aful l  copy of the Industr ial Member
Forum report or if you would like to attend its next meeting
at Heriot-Watt, please contact Jane Westwell in the
External Relations Off ice (j.westwel l@sg m.ac.uk).
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Grants
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SGM Travel Grants
Grants to provide a contribution towards reoistration fees,
accommodation and travelto the conqress6s are available
to eligible members of the Society, Fuiidetails of the rules
and an application form are on the website, The fund is
aimed, in the f irst instance, at SG M members who are
ineligible for a Royal Society grant (see below), such as
postgraduate student members and research assistants.
The closing date for applications is 18 February 2OO5.

Royal Society Conference Grants
wrvw.royalsoc,ac.uk
email conferencegrants@royalsoc,ac, u k

Eligible SG M members should apply to the Royal Society in
the first instance, Applicants must be of at least PhD status
and normally resident in the U K. Civil servants, employees
of research councils, government-funded bodies and
commercial concerns are NOT el igible forthese awards,
Ordinary Members applying tothe SGM wil l  haveto provide
evidence that their application to the Royal Society has
been unsuccessful,

NN N$ru "$. N ffi Nffi S*w$wx $ WS wwt$ weffi
Wmwxwws$$$s*s$ff* s *K*.$ ffi -$ws$gs ffiffiffiffi
Pro ka ryoti c Deve lo p m ent

TravelGrants

Grants of up to 95OO to provide a contribution towards
registration fees, accommodation and travelto the meeting
are avai lable for el igible SG M members. The ful l  rules and
an application form are posted on the SGM website, r
Postgraduate students may also apply for an ASM student
bursary provided they are presenting work and their
abstract has been accepted (see www.asm,org). This will
not affect any award that they may receive from the SG M,
The SGM fund is capped and applications wil l  be dealtwith
on a first come, f irst served basis, The closinq date for
applications is 25 March 2OO5,

Nffi NffiN 
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The scheme to encourage excellence in the study of
microbiology by undergraduate students continues to be
well received in universities in the U K and Republic of
lreland. Institutions offering an appropriate microbiology
course were invited to nominate a student for an SG M
prize, based on good performance in microbiology in the
penultimate year of study for a BSc. The department was
able to choose the type of assessed work for which the
prize was awarded, Of the 64 departments circulated, 49
made nominations, Each prizewinner receives a certif icate,
a cheque for S 1 00 and a vear's f ree U ndero rao uare
Membership of the Socieiy. UndergraduatJ Microbiology
Prizes are awarded annually and the invitations for
nominations in 2005 wil l  be announced next May,

Details of all grant schemes are available on the SG M
we bs ite at www.sg m.ac.u k, Pl ease co ns u lt th ese
before making an application. You can download the
application forms for schemes where these are required.

Any enquiries should be made to the Grants Office , SG M,
Marl bo rou g h House, Bas i n gstoke Road, Spencers Wood,
Reading RG7 lAG [Te l .+44(0)1 18988 1821;
Fax +44 (0) 1 1 8 988 5656;emailgrants@sgm,ac.ukl,

Wwww$Swwx"$$w Ww-wwx#
New rulesfor research visits
The President's Fu nd offers f i nancial s u pport to you n ger
members of the Societyfor one of the fol lowing:

1 . Travelling to present a paper or a poster on a
microbiological topic at a scienti f ic meeting

2, Atten_ding a short course (up to 2 weeks), including U K
GRADschools

3, Making ashort research visi t

Larger awards are available for short research visits.

1 & 2 SmallerAwards

Maximum grants are:

S 91 25 for attendance at meetings/courses in the
country of residence

S S200 fortravelto another European country
S S3O0 for travel outside Europe
W S300 for attendance at a U K G RADschool

Applicants may apply for one G RADschool grant and one
travel grant during the period of theirstudentship orf irst
postdoctoral position. They may also apply for a research
visit grant.

3 Larger Awards - Research Visit

The rules of this parl of the scheme have been amended.
Funding wil l  be capped and awards wil l  be made by
competition, Starting in 2005 there will be TWO closing
dates each yearforthe receipt of applications,which will
be considered by a small award panel,

Up to $2,000 is available for making a short research visit
of up to 2 months, The host institution may be overseas or in
the country of residence

All  appl icants must be resident and registered for a higher
glegree, orin afirst postdoctoral position, in a country ih the
European Union. Only one application may be made for a
research visi tgrantduring theterm of astudentship or
fel lowship.

Wwsw*6 wffi q$alsffiRw ffiwsw -ffi w.wwwt.sffi
ffiwmsx*m
Postgraduate Student Members of SG M currently resident
and registered for a higher degree in the UK or another
European Union country are el igible for agrantto coverthe
costs of accommodation and travel in attendinq ON E of the
following Society meetings in 2OO5: Heriot-Witt University,
Apri | ; Keele U n iversity, Septem ber; or any other SG M
Group or Branch meeting. Application forms giving ful l
details of the scheme were sentto all Student Members in
the EU with theirsubscript ion invoices,Aform can atso oe
downloaded from the SGM website.

WwsWN $w N-$ wx$wwwRw ww N $ wxW qp$
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Are you planning any projects to promote the public
understanding of microbiology? Haveyou got a National
Science Week event in mind? SG M can help, Grants of up
to S 1 ,000 are available to fund appropriate activities.
Applications are considered on a first come, first served
basis th roughout the calendar year,

WwwmS$sswru
SRtls#wmt*wfu$gs.
ffiffiq-$S
The Society offers a limited
num ber of awards to enable
undergraduates to work on
microbiological research
projects during the summer
vacation, The purpose of
the awards is to provide
undergraduates with
experience of research
and to encourage them to
consider a career in
scientific research, The
studentships provide
support at a rate of S 1 60
per week for a period of u p
to 8 weeks. An additional
sum of up to S400 for
specific research costs may
also awarded, Appl ications
on behalf of named
students are now invited
from SGM members rn
highereducation
institutions and research
institutes.

The closing date for
applications is 25
February 2OO5.

,Sww x$wxww*
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The purpose ofthe
Seminar Speakers Fund
is to promote talks on
m icrobiological topics in
departmental seminar
prog ram mes, Appl ications
are invited from Higher
Education I nstitutions
where microbiology is
taught for grants of up
to S20O towards the
travel, and if necessary
accom modation, expenses
of an invited speaker.
See website forf ul l  rules.
Applications wil l  be dealt
with on a first come, f irst
served basis during the
academicyear, which is
defined as running from
September 2004 to June
2005. Written submissrons
should be sent to the
Grants Office atSGM
Headquarters.
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At its meeting in July, SG M Council approved funding for The following rates were agreed at the AG M of the Society on 7 September 2004.

n:ru?ffib"rtilHl+i'Jtrj:.',i,:e::il,.i,:,ffiiJt'#:ffi: Membership lnnea.[ Addtionarsubscriprionsforpubrications
volume 1 , isiue 1 in each case. category subscription [print only]

I
I

Di g itization of the back content wi | | i nvolve de-spi n i n g
paper issues and scanning the separated pages, using a
special ist contractor. De-spi n i n g means that the process is
essentially destructive, so we cannot use the bound
archive/reference copies we have at Marlborough House,

Since February we have been trying to assemble complete
back runs of older issues of each journal, up to the year
when we can take spare copies from our back-sales stocks'
Thanks to the help and generosity of three SG M members,
we now have a comolete back run of Journal of General
Virology,and we have plugged large gaps for Microbiology
/ Journal of General Microbiology.We are still looking for
thefol lowing:

W Journal of General Microbiology
Volumes 1 (1947)-29 ( 1 962)

, Journalof Medical Microbio|ogy
Volumes 1 (1 952)-46 (1 997)

W lnternationalJournal of Systematic and Evolutionary
Microbiology
Volumes 1 (1  951 ) -30(1 980)  andvolume3l  issue 2

(rememberthat /nternational Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary

M icrobiologywas I nternational Bulletin of Biological Nomenclature and

Taxonomyfrom 1 95 1 to 1 965, th en lnternational Journal of Systematic

Bacteriologylrom 1 966 to 1 999,)

lf you oryour institution's library have any of these issues
and would be willing to donate them, please contact Ron
FraseratSGM (r.fraser@sgm.ac,uk;Tel. 01 1 8 988 1 81 2).
Please don't send anything without checking f irst:we don't
want morethan we need!SGM wil lof course payfor
packaging and shipping costs,

O Ron Fraser, Executive Secretary I

ffiwggW$wwms
David Leaderof Glasgow University, in association with
colleague Tim Mitchell, has written BugView, software for
visual izing and comparing genomes, l t  can be also be used
to view individual genomes. BugView is a standalone
application and is available free for non-commercial work,
Itwas written forcomparative studies of bacterial genomes,
but handles eukaryotic genomes equally well, Version 1 ,3
was released in July 2004.

Forfurther information contact David on
d.leader@bio.gla.ac.uk or see the dedicated webpages
at www.gla.ac.u k/-dpl 1 n/ Bu gView

s,
0rdinarv 4l
Postgraduatestudent 20
Rptirpd 20I  \ U L I I  U U

Technician 20
Undergraduate 10
School 10
CorporaleTierl 350
Corporalelier2 500
For airmail despatch of MiuobiologyTaday,addtlSi US$25 to subscription

Members are reminded that
thei r 2005 subscript ions
are due for payment by 1
Decembet2OO4.

As in previous years, no
journal or meetings
information will be
despatched to members
who are in arrears, and there
will be no guarantee of
orovision of back numbers
of iournals for members
w6o pay iheir subscription
late.

Payment bydirectdebit
or continuous credit
card

Subscription notices were
despatched recently to all
members payi ng by direci
debit or by continuous credit
card arrangement, To
continue your present
status and iournal
requirements, no f urther
action is necessary.
However, if you pay by
continuous credit card, you
should check that the card

number and expiry date on
the subscriotion notice are
correct. To change your
membershio status or
journal requirements for
2OOb oryour credit card
details, you should have
amended your subscri  pt ion
notice and returned itto the
membership off ice by 12
Novembet2OO4.
However, if you have missed
this deadline, your amended
notice will be accepted if it is
subm itted im mediately,

Paymentagainst
invoice

I nvoices were despatched
recentlvto all members wno
pay 0yrnrs meTnoo, rTyou
did not receive one, please
inform the Membership
Office.

Subscriptionswaived
forunemployed
members

As in previous years,
subscriptions may be
waived atthe discretion of

unilt IMM
s , t J $ s t J $
g0 162 48 84
90 162 48 84
90 162 48 84
g0 162 4B 84
NA NA NA NA

l\lA llA NA NA

l\lA tdA NA llA

[lA NA NA NA

the Society for unemployed
members underthe age of
35 who are resident in the
U K. l f  you are el igible and
wish to benefit in this way in
2005 you should send a
signed statement that you
are currently u nemployed
to the Membership Office
before 3O November
2004.(Please notethat
no increase in journal
requirements wil l  be
permitted,)

Incometaxrelief on
membership
subscriptions

Members who are liable for
U K income tax are
reminded that their annual
subscriptions to the Society
have been approved bythe
lnland Revenue as
quali fying for income tax
rel ief,  Any memberwho
would l ikefurther
information or has difficulty
in obtaining this rel ief
should contactthe
Executive Secretary.

MimtioloW lhV
l J $ $ l J $ s l J s $
82 s0 162 90 162
35 40 75 40 75
35 40 75 40 75
NA 40 75 40 75
NA NA NA NA NA
[lA l\lA NA |\lA NA

NA NA |\lA [lA NA

NA NA NA [lA NA
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Meetings on the web
For up-to-date information 0n future Society meetings and to book online
see: ll|tl,u|,sgIn,ac,uk

Meetings organization
The SGM meetings pr0grammes are organized bythe committees of the
special interest groups, co-ordinated by the Scientific Meetings 0fficer,
Profes$or l|ilary Lappin-$cott. Suggestions for topics for future symposia
are always welcome See p, 202 for contact detai ls of Grou p Conveners
Administration of meetings is carried out by ||tlrs Josiane 0uttrt at SGM
Headquarters, Marlborough House, Basingstoke Road, Spencers Wood,
Reading RG71AG (Tel 0118 9BB 1805; Fax 0118 9BB 5656;email
meetings@sgm ac,uk),

Offered papers and posters
Many Groups organize sessions for the presentation of short oral papers or
allow intercalated papers within their symposia, 0ffered po$ers are
welcome at all Society meetings,

Offered posters
[ach poster should be associated either with the Plenary Session topic
or with a Group The subject content of the Iatter should be relevant to the
remit of a Group (see website for details); it does not have to relate to the
topic of the Group Symposium taking place at a particular meeting.
General Offered Posters will not be accepted

Abstraets
Titles and abstracts for all presentations are required in a standard
format and should be submitted through the SGM website, Deadlines for
submissions are published in Microbiology [odayandon the web.
For further information contact the Events Administrator

Abstracts Book
1 55th Meeting, Trinity College Dublin
The full text of the abstracts book is now available as a PDF file on the SGM
website.

O Plenary: Molecular
pathogenesisof
virusinfections
n " " " ^ i , ^ " " ,  D  f  n i " " , , . 1
u r u d i l r r E r J ,  r , L ,  u r g a r  u ,

H.I Jenkinson A A Nash &
R.E Randall
: i , -  : . i  . .  . .  . .

J,L. WHITT0N (Scripps Research
lnstitute I)SA) Adaptive immune
resp0nse
G SCREATON (John Radcliffe
Hospital) lnnune responses [o
Dengue virus
S B0RROW (Jenner Institute for
Vaccine Research) lnnune
response to HIV
J K. FAZAKERLEY (Edinburgh)
Persistent RNA virus infections
S. NICH0L(CDCP USA) Exoticvirus
pathogenesis
S SIDDELL (Bri$ol) Coronaviruses
and SA|.S
J [4ANS0N (lAH Edinbursh)
Iransni ssi ble spo ngiforn
a n n p nh n I n n nlh i p c
u t  t u u P r  t u ' u P u L t  i l u u

R WEBSTER (St Jude Children s
Research Hospital tJSA) lnfluenza'I virus pathogenesis
R ANDIN0 (California, USA)
A ntivi ral pote nti al 0f RN A si le n ci n g
R,L HENDRICKS (University of
Pittsburgh USA) Herpes sinplex
vi rus
S M, LEM0N (Texas, USA)
Molecular pathogenesis of HCV
S HERRINGT0N (St Andrews)
Papillonzuiruses & hunan
neoplasna
0 HALLER (Freiburg, Germany)
I ntracel lu lar antivi ral d efe nce
nechanisms
A ALCA[4] (Autonoma Madrid,
Spain) Poxvirus innune evasion
L K, DIX0N (lAlPuhtghI) African
swine fever
J P. STEWART (Liverpool)
M ol ec u I ar p atho g enesi s of
gannaherpesviruses

O Other symposia
and workshops

'ii;li Special Symposium :
Emerging diseases of
wildlife and farmed
animals

/ April- 0rganizers: G C. Schild &
C R Howard

'i i :r Molecular typing
and epidemiology

Clinical Microbiology/
Systematics & Evolution Groups

4April- 0rganizers:S C, Clarke,
N.A. Logan & G S. Saddler

': l i i  Antibiotic
resistance

Clinical Microbiology
Group/BSAC

5 April- 0rganizers: P Hawkey &
M B. Avison

',::l;i Emerging
infect ions:  dangers
to human and animal
health

Clinical Virology Group

6 April- 0rganizersr D, Paton a
P Simmonds

',*ir Virology: is it
practical?

Education & Training Group

/ April- 0rganizers: R.J Cooper &
B.A B Martin

ri*r M icrobe-pol I utant
interactions:
ecology, function and
appl icat ions

Environmental Microbiology
Group

6 April- 0rganizers: G L Paton a
K.T. Semple

$i:r Evolving bacteria
and emerging food-
borne disease

Food & Beverages Group

6-I April- 0rganizers: M Peck a
B.M Lund

iiilii: Alternative models
of infection

Microbial lnfection Groun

5 Anril- 0roanizer:J,N, Fletcher

A leaflet aboutthe neeting is
enclosed with this issue, An AS
poster is also available from the
fvents Adninistrator if you would
liketo help publicizethe neeting,

Bacteriophage
evolut ion,  ecology and
appl icat ions

Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics/Cells & Cell
Surfaces/Education &
Trainin g/ Microbial Infection
Groups

4-5 April- 0rganizers:
M,C,lVl. Smith & G,PC, Salmond

::l l i  Virus cell tropism
and host range

Virus Group

/ April- 0rganizers: L.K. Dixon &
R.E Randall

:,:::ViruS GrOup
Workshops

6 April

RNA viruses - 0rganrzers:
P,E Digard&J McLauchlan

DNAviruses - 0rganizer:
D J. Blackbourn

Virus pathogenesis - 0rganizer:
A A Nash

Virus, immunity and vaccines -

0rganizer:N M Almond

Plantviruses - 0rganizer: J Carr

Prions - 0rganizer: N l\/1abbott

fmail addresses of all organtzers
are available on the SGM website,

n  t r . s o , i e r ) t  . l o r t  g e - e r a

rvr  rcrocrsrCIgy
1 56th l \ leeting

4-7 Apir l  200-;

Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
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::  ,  M c-be po utant intercctons: ecotogy fun$on

a n d a p p  c a t o n s  r  , r '

_ Ene19in9 nfectons: dan9etr to hdn3i and

. Evolv nq badera and emerq nq rood borne

r'  Em.rgin9 dteases ofw d i fc and famed ai ih: s
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O Special events

Monday 4 April-Welcome
Reception : Get to know your fellow
delegates otler a glass of wine on
the first evening of the conference

luesday 5 April-Society Dinner
and ceilidh: A four course meal with
inclusive wine and pre-dinner drink
willtake place on campus followed
byan ever-popular ceilidh where
you can practise your skil ls at
traditional Scottish dancin g.

Wednesday 6 Aprl- Retro Disco:
Dance the night away to those
familiar tunes from ye$eryear
There will be a cash bar until late

Wednesday 6 April (postgraduate
stud ent n e n b ers o n ly) -'Su rvivi n g
Your PhD - An interactive session in
the early evening with experts on
vivas writing and managing your
supervisor will be f0llowed by drinks
and a buffet reception The event will
end before the disco starts I

O The venue

This spring we are returning
to Heriot-Waft University an
attractive, self'contained camptls
on the outskirts of the historic City
of Edinburgh A packed programme
ofsymposia and workshops has
been planned, with some social
events to enjoy in the evenings,

O Accommodation

A new policy at Heriot-Watt means
that only en-suite rooms will be
available for delegates These are
excellent value at only !30 per
nightfor bed and breakfa$, but
fewer rooms will be on offer than in
previous years lf you wish to stay
on campus, particularly on the
Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
book eady to avoid disappointment
Bookings wil l be accepted on a
$rict first come first served basis.
0nce the rooms have all been
allocated, delegates will be
responsible for obtaining their own
accommodation in the city's
nllmsrolls guesthouses and hotels
Please note that little is available
n l n e o  t n  i h o  r r n i v o r c i t r i
u t u u u  L U  L i l u  u i l t v u t u t L j ,

O Registration fees
130 per daywill be payable by
SGM members forthis meeting

Non-member regi$ration fees
are lB5 per day Fees include
refreshments, lunch the ab$racts
book, all conference literature, the
welcome reception, ceil idh and
disco Student Members Retired
[/lembers Technician Members and
Honorary Members are exempt
from regi$ration fees,

O Postgraduate
conference grants

These wil l be available, subiect to
the usualconditions As lunch is
included in the complimentary
registration fee for Postgraduate
Student Members, subsi$ence
allowances wil l no longer be
available Forfull details aform
and allowances for travel see
www,sgm.ac.uk/grants/pg,cf m

ffi ffimgfrs*rmtfiw*n

Register for the meeting through
the SGM website You can either
regi$er online (www,sgm,ac,uk/
regforms/1 5 6/regform,cfm)
or download a PDFofthe booking
form and fax or post it to the
Meetings 0ffice with your payment
(www.sgm,ac.uk/meetin gs/
mtgpages/ HWregf orm,pdf )
We are no longer printing
regi$ration forms, Anyone who
experiences problems with
registering through the website 

!

should contactthe Meetings 0ffice
(Iel 01 1B 9BB 1805; email
meetings@sgm,ac,uk)

Deadline for early registration:
Friday,4 March 2005. Thereafter a
late booking charge will be incurred

' . : , : : t :  
I l : . r :

OPlenary:
Micro-organisms
and earth systems -
advances in
geomicrobiology
Deadline for receipt of abstracts for
offered papers and poslers: 13 May
2005,

Environmental
genomics
University College
Cork, 28-29 Apri l
2005
0rqanizer:J R. Marchesi

Rapid molecular
diagnostics in
medical
microbiology
University of Ulster,
Coleraine
September 2005
0roanizer:C,J Lowerv

Mechanisms
of microbial
adherence and
invasion

Trini ty Col lege Dubl in
A p r i l 2 O 0 6

0rganrzer:S G Smith

For details of lrish Branch activities
contact the Convener Catherine
0'Reil ly (coreil ly@wit ie)
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ffi,What attracted You to
m i c robi o logy re se arch ?
ls tud ied b iochemist ry
at university, but l found
myself part icularly
en.;oying the lectures
on bacterial physiologY,
photosynthesis and
gene regula t ion.  When
it came to choostng a
PhD I  fo l lowed up th is
interest by working with
photosynthetic bacteria,
and I 've worked with
microbes ever since.

ffi Hovrzdid you findthe
transition from postdoc to
research group leader?
Very dif f icult  and quite
traumaticl  Nothing
prepares you f -oj the lbs3l ute 1.e:qTtlli I g :j
iupervising PhD students and postdocs' Durtng our
training we acquire the abi l i ty to think scienti f ical ly '  but
we are not trained in people management ski l ls and you
just  end up hav ing to  p ick  them up a long the way!

ffi. Can you describe atYPicaldaY?
There isn't  real ly a' typical 'day, although more often
than not I  manage to f  ind at least a couple of hours to
work at the bench, I  have never given up benchwork, i t 's

the thing I enjoy most about my job and one of the main

reasons why I am a perpetual fel lowl One of the great

attract ions of working in a research inst i tute is the
access to centralfaci l i t ies such as a media kitchen,
which has saved me countless hours preparing LB and
autoclaving t ipsl The rest of my t ime rs taken up with
grant and paper writ tng and reviewing, other bits and

Iieces o{ admin and the odd conference here and there.

ffi How do you fund your fesearch?
My research is f  unded by a co1b11a]ion of furding
b6dies -  cur rent ly the BBSRC, MRC, RoyalSoc ie ty
and European Union. In the past I  have also enjoyed
funding f iom the Leverhulme Trust and the Wellcome
Trust ,  Lbca l fund ing bodies, the John Innes Foundat ion
and the University of EastAnglia have been part icularly
helpf ul for funding for PhD projects.

flk /s i/poss ible to achieve a good work-life balance
as a researcher?
This is a dif f  icult  one. l t 's ajob that constantly
encroaches on yourt ime in one form or another'  From
working late meeting grant deadlines, to inoculat ing
overnights on a Sunday, to attending meetings, i t 's
almosiimpossible to have what most people w9uld,
consrder a'normal '  home l i fe. As a working mother I  try
to restr ict my working hours between 9 am and 6 pm
during the week, and be away as l i t t le as possible at
weekends, but i t  feels l ike a constant batt lel

ffi Whaf rs rewardtng aboutYouriob?
My job is rewarding in lots of ways' The prospect ot
making new scienti f ic discoveries is st i l lvery excit ing
to me. l t 's great to see people in the lab enjoying their
research,6nd very rewarding to have a hand in their
career development, Gett ing papers publ ished and

Gradl ine a ims to
inform and entertain
SG M members in the
earlystages of their
career i n m icrobiologY,
Contr ibutions from
undergraduate and
postgraduate
students or postdocs
are always welcome,
lf you have any news
or stories, or would
l ike to see any topics
featured, contact
Jane Westwell
( .westwell@sgm,
ac.uk),

grants funded is
something we always
celebrate in the lab, and
it makes up forthe
disappoin tments ,  F ina l ly
the opportuni iy to travel to
conferences, part icu larly
i n  o v n l i n  n l a n p c  i c  a

definite perk of the job!

ffi How do you see your
future?
l'm very happy with my
current job, and I see my
long-term future as a
project leader here at the
John Innes Centre.
Norwich is afantastic
place to do microbiological
research, Apart f rom the
John Innes Centre,  there

are microbiologists and bacterial biochemists at
the U n iversity of East An g I ia and at the I nst i tute of
Food Research, and, in future, medical microbiology
part icularly wi l l  be strengthened with the construction
btth" Biomedical Reseirch Centre (BMRC) at UEA.
Although I expect my administrat ive load to increase
over the coming years, I  wi l l  be very disappointed i f  I
have to hang up my Gilsons for goodl

ffi What advice can you offer people planning a
career in microbiology research?
I can only real ly offer advice on a career in academic
research, since this is the only experience I have.
Choose PhD and postdoc posit ions careful ly -

publ lcat ions are very important, so try and pick labs that
have a good publishing record, Volunteer to supervise
lab visi tors - good experience for training students in
f uture and i t  helps hone those al l  important people
management ski l ls! Final ly, work on somethtng that
intereits you - and be prepared to work long hours and
weather quite a lot of disappointments along the way'

ffi ns iltfu m $. g rx$m rsx"Nm€$ m st
John Innes Centre - www,j ic.bbsrc.ac.uk

The MRC offers grants, including Career Development
Awards to postdoctoral non-clinical scientists with 2-7

vears expe ri e n ce - www. m rc.ac. u J</i ndex/f u n d i n g/
iu nd ing-personal-awards.htm

Postdoctoral researchers in biomedical sciences can
apply for f  unding f rom the Wellcome Trust '  Schemes
include Advance Training Fel lowships and Research
Caree r Develo pment Fel lows h i ps - www.wel lcome'
ac. u 1</f u ndi n g/biomed icalscience/i id/

The Royal Society schemes for postdoctoral
researchers i  ncl ude Dorothy Hod g ki n Fel lowsh i  ps,
U K Relocation Fel lowships and University Research
Fel lowsh i  ps - www.royalsoc.ac.uk/fund ing/

The BBSRC of fers  Dav id  Phi l l ips  Fe l lowships to
scientists who have demonstrated high potential
during their research training and init ialyears of
postdbcto ral research - www. bbsrc'ac. u k/f u nd i n g/
fel I owsh i ps/Welcome. html

ffi ffrm{pEm
[.. ' 'r,.Tracy Palmer
- ; ;  ;  37
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M RC Senior Non-Clinical
Research Fellow, John Innes Centre
(2004-2009)
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1 gg6-2004 Royal Society UniversiU
Research Fellaw, Jahn lnnes tentre
1 9 g2-1 996 P ostd ottoral researclt er,

ffiJJ#fl f 
Dept nf Biocheni stry, U niversity of D u ndee

PhD Biochemistry, University of Birmingham, 1992
BSc Biochemistry, University of Birmingham, 19BB
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SenseAboutScience
Wwffiww wWWffiffiffiffiffi wwffiwffiffiffi
17 September 2004
This event, organized by Sense About Science and
held atthe Science Media Centre in London, set outto
identi fythe problems and chal lenges of representing
science in the media and to encourage young
scientists to speak about iheir research,

The first session, Science and the media,was a
discussion on the changing image and role of science
and sc ient is ts  in  the publ ic  domain, led bythree
scientists who have al l  had dealings with the media.

Tru st was con s id e red an i m oo rtant f actor, Scienti sts
have to trust that journal ists wil l  report their science
correctly, while journal ists have to trust that a scientist
is giving them quali f ied results thatthe majori ty of the
scienti f ic community wil l  agree with,

However, one oanell ist observed that an obvious
problem is that 'bad news'or scare stories sel l
newspapers, whereas'good news' or educational
stories tend be boring in comparison,

Al though a l lo f  the sc ient is ts  cou ld  recount  inc idences
of misquotes in art icles or sensational ist headlines,
they agreed that the majority of their science was
correctly reported in al l  media forms and that i t  is
importantto communicate with the press.

The emphasis on speaking to the press was also
backed bythe panelof journal ists who led the second
session, What journalists are looking for, which
considered how ihe media works and where thinqs
can go wrong,

The journal ists present insisted thatthe press
doesn't  intentional ly make mistakes with stories to
sensational ize science or sel l  more newspapers, The
media works on reputation and i f  they are known to
del iberately sensational ize, people stop giving them
good stories,

Advice on dealing with the press from ajournal ist 's '

viewpoint was that it is always better to speak to the
press than to decl ine, The urge to make news is just
too strong and i f  scientists don't  speak to the media
and give them the correct facts, a story could run
anyway without this input, or even with obviously
incorrect'facts' from an alternative or opposition
viewooint.

There are many ways in which scientists can help to
keep art icles accurate - including being clear, not
us ing jargon,  us ing analog ies and be ing wi l l ing to  g ive
a bit  on precision.

Taking a realistic approach to science reporting
was an exolanation of how scienti f ic news is
communicated, typical dif f icult ies and areas of
misunderstanding, as well  as practical guidance on
howto make vourvoice heard in debates about
science, Fiona Fox from the Science Media Centre, a
press off ice for al l  U K science, gave a great example
of how one badly reported story could be carried
through the media as far as Government without the
actualfacts behind i t  being checked.

Her advice was not to be complacent about the r isks
from the media and that preparation makes a huge

difference - know what you want to say, as well as
what you are not saying, think about any contentious
questions that may arise and have answers ready, l t
was also considered very importantto discuss any
risks associated with your work - let 's face i t ,  l i fe i tself
carr ies many r isks, Other good t ips included using
press off ices - most universit ies and inst i iutes have
them; using science reporters - because they
special ize in science issues;and not being afraid of
the broader debate - scientists do brina resoect to
debates,

There are manv researchers and scientists who
believe that younger col leagues should be taking over
and speaking to the press, and the journal ists
attending the event were unanimous in their approval
of young scientists putt ing themselves forward as
exoerts.

W F aye I o nes, P u b I i c Aff a i rs Ad m i n istrato r

The Dublin meeting saw
the f inals of the SG M's
science communicat ion
contest. Nine keen
postg rads and postdocs,
who had been selected as
finalists by the Special
Interest Groups and lrish
Branch on the basis of

Vmrumm
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their offered presentations (eiiher oral or poster) at
recent SG M meetings, gave ' l 0 minute talks on their
research. Five minutes was allowed for ouestions to
each speaker. The standard was amazingly high and
the judges, provided from the Group Committees and
chaired by Jo Verran, Convener of the Education and
Training Group, had avery diff icult job. The winners
were announced at the ' lr ish Night' later that evening.
The first prize of S500 went to Nolwenn Jouvenet
(pictured above) of Institute of Animal Health,
Pirbright, for her presentation Transportof African
Swine Fever virus from assembly site to the plasma
membrane. The second prize of 5,200 was won bv
Gavin Byrne (University College Dublin) and ti i ird
prize of S,1 00 went to Sheila Ryan (University
College Cork). The other f inalists received a cheque
for S25 in recognition of their efforts and everyone
will get f ree membership of the Society in 2005.

Further details of the competit ion and an eniry
form are available on the meetings page of the SG M
website, Why not enter by submitting an offered
poster or oral presentation forthe spring meeting
at Heriot-Watt nextyear?The closing date for
abstracts is 3 December 2OO4. so oet crackinol







Post-16 Summer School
f 12-16 July 2004, Leeds University
SGM's  second  Summer
School for post- 1 6 biology
teachers  was he ld  in  the
School of Biochemistry and
Microb io logy at  the Uni -
versity of Leeds. The staff
worked extremely hard to
make us fee l  welcome
and part icipated in the pro-
gramme wi th  enthus iasm.
ln  par t icu lar  we would l rke
to  acknowledge the ro le
Dr David Adams played in
making the event  so suc-
cessfu l  by  fac i l i ta t ing the
arrangements ,  organiz ing
speakers  and prov id ing
practical workshops,

The programme was care-
fu l ly  p lanned to  re f lec t  the
microbiology content of the
current post- 1 6 examining
body specif icat ions, includ-
ing the new pi lot specif ica-
t ion f rom Salters,/N uff ield,
The microb io log ica l  issues
stud ied throughout  the
week were then set in the
context of real- l i fe appl ica-
t ions,  making the content
both relevant and st imulai-
ing There was a mixture
of cutt ing edge talks by
experts on topics such as
tubercu los is ,  malar ia ,  drug
development, fungal protein
and microbial immunology.

Afternoons were spent in
the laboratory where the
teachers carr ied out micro-
b io logy invest igat ions.  The
new, state-of-the-art f aci I i-
t ies were much appreciat-
ed. Biorad supplied the new
ELISA lmmuno Explorer Kit .
This enabled teachers io
use the same antibody-
based test that is used in
diagnostic laboratories to
detect diseases such as
HIV/AIDS and SARS,  and
to trace pathogenic agents
in water, food or the air.

The teachers also attended
a workshop on sc ience
communicat ion wi th  Dr
Bernard Dixon,  the wel l -
known science writer, and
were requi red io  put  the i r

sk i l ls  to  the test  in  smal l
teams by produc ing a sc i -
entific poster. Microbiology
Tod ay EdiIor G avi n Tho mas
came over from York to
j o i n  t he  j udg ing  pane l ,
wh i ch  a l so  i nc l uded  SGM
Educat ion Of f  icer  Sue
Assinder,

On the last day, the dele-
gates heard about the
latest ini t iat ives in biology
education such as the new
Saliers/N uff ield Advanced
Biology course, the Sci-
ence Learning Centres and
the DfES Standards Unit.
The Ask the Doc! '  sess ion
with MISAC chairman John
Grainger masquerading as
an agony aunt was parttcu-
lar ly  popular ,  enabl ing the
teachers to resolve knotty
problems they had encoun-
tered running practicals in
school.

An en joyable  evening
social events programme
provided l ight rel ief after
each day's intensive study,
including an evening cruise
down the River  Ouse in

York  and a ga la  d inner  a t
University House.

Feedback from the teach-
ers was extremely posit ive,
Th is  comment  typ i f ies  the
responses the SGM has
been receiving:
'A most interesting, stimu-
lating and valuable week of
work and enjoyable socially
of course!

lDariel Burdass,
Education Projects
Administrator

AB OV E:
Ieachers  l is ten ing to  a  ta lk  in  the
seminar  room ( top)  and at tend ing
the ga la  d inner  (bot tom).

PHOTOS JANEI HURST SGM



FEMS at the Summer School
SGM was de l ighted to  welcome a smal l  de legat ion o f
reoresentatives from FEMS societ ies to the Summer
School, The purpose of the visit was twofold: (a) for them
to observe our teacher training in act ion and talk to UK
teachers; and (b) to hold a meeting to discuss ways of
promoting microbiology in schools throughout Europe.

The working group was formed after the successful
roundtab le  on microb io logy educat ion that  I  organized
last year at the 1st FEMS Congress in Ljubl jana. At
this i t  became clear that our countr ies shared manv
diff icult ies, such as raising the public prof i le of our disci-
pl ine, ensuring that biology teachers are properly trained
in microbiology and gett ing school students interested in
the subject so that they want to study i t  at university,
Across Europe there appears to be a shortage of profes-
sional microbiologists.

FEMS is  wi l l ing to  suppor t  a  modest  in i t ia t ive and the
working party, after many del iberations, came up with a
cost-effect ive proposal which would be relevant to al l
microbiology teaching in Europe, This was put to the
FEMS Executive at their recent meeting and I am delight-
ed to report that i t  was accepted. As a result,  FEMS
societ ies wil l  be able to put forward microbiologists in
universit ies and research inst i tutes who have a Droven
interest in microbiology at school level to attend a two-
day course in the U K hosted by the SG M, This will involve
observing teachers at one of our Basic Practical
Microbiology courses before participating in a'trainer of
trainers' session to learn how to run similar courses
for  loca l ieachers  f rom the i r  home inst i tu t ion.  SGM wi l l
provide a pack of course materials which can be trans-
lated as required. FEMS wil l  sponsor the travel and
accommodation of the part icipants, Further detai ls wi l l
be avai lable soon from FEMS, l t  is hooed to run the f irst
session in summer 2005.

In the meantime, please contact me if  you would l ike to
know more about the initiative,

f lanet Hurst, SGM External Relations Manager
em a i I j. h u rst @sg m.a c. u k

ABOVF:
The FEMS w0rking party trvriting their report. From left to right,
Janet Hurst (SGM), Johanna Sollid (Norway), Richard Braun (Switzerland),
Gosse Schraa (The Netherlands), Ragnheidur Magnusdottir (lceland) and
[rika Toth (Hungary)



FEMS at the Summer School
SGM was de l ighted to  welcome a smal l  de legat ion o f
representatives from FEMS societ ies to the Summer
School, The purpose of the visit was twofold: (a) for them
to observe our teacher training in act ion and talk to UK
teachers; and (b) to hold a meeting to discuss ways of
promoting microbiology in schools throughout Europe.

The working group was formed after the successful
roundtable on microbiology education that I  organized
last  year  a t  the 1st  FEMS Congress in  L jub l jana.  At
this i t  became clear that our countr ies shared many
diff icult ies, such as raising the public prof i le of our disci-
pl ine, ensuring that biology teachers are properly trained
in microbiology and gett ing school students interested in
the subject so that they want to study i t  at university '
Across Europe there appears to be a shortage of profes-
sional microbiologists.

FEMS is  wi l l ing to  suppor t  a  modest  in i t ia t ive and the
working party, after many del iberations, came up with a
cost-effect ive proposal which would be relevant to al l
microbiology teaching in Europe' This was put to the
FEMS Executive at their recent meeting and I am delight-
ed to reoort that i t  was accepted. As a result,  FEMS
societ ies wil l  be able to put forward microbiologists in
universit ies and research inst i tutes who have a proven
interest in microbiology at school level to attend a two-
day course in the U K hosted by the SG M. This will involve
observing teachers at one of our Basic Practical
Microbiology courses before participating in a'trainer of
t ra iners '  sess ion to  learn how to  run s imi lar  courses
for  loca l teachers  f rom the i r  home inst i tu t ion.  SGM wi l l
provide a pack of course materials which can be trans-
iated as required. FEMS wil l  sponsor the travel and
accommodation of the part icipants'  Further detai ls wi l l
be avai lable soon from FEMS. l t  is hoped to run the f irst
session in summer 2005.

In the meantime, please contact me if  you would l ike to'
know more about the initiative.

J lanet Hurst, SG M External Relations Manager
email j.h urst@sgm.ac.uk

ABOVE:
Ihe FEMS w0rking party r,vriting their report f rom left to right.
Janet Hurst (SGM), Johanna Sollid (Norway), Richard Braun (Switzerland),
Gosse Schraa (The Netherlands), Ragnheidur Magnusdottir (lceland) and
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E.sylearning
Education & Training Group Symposium' Trinity Gollege'
Dublin, September 2OO4

SueAssinder

4ffi aonversations about e-learning frequently get

ffibogged down in iargon - VLEs, MLEs, onliqe
w'W 

communit ies and reusable learning objects.

For many of us, e-learning begins and ends with putting

our lecture notes on the web (usually at the risk of then

lecturing to an empty room). The aim of the Education &

Training Group Symposium in Dublin was to demon-

strate that there is much more to e-learning than simply

supplying online resources to support conventional

teaching. In the course ofafascinating afternoon, dele-

gates discovered how e-learning is being imaginatively

applied in a variety of learning contexts, ranging from

web-based support of single modules through to fully

online courses and global collaborative research projects.

Alan Cann, aprevious winnerof the SGM Peter\Wildy

Prtze for Microbiology Education, began the session by

demystifying some of the jargon, in particular the

difference between aVLE (virtual learning environment)

and an MLE (managed learning environment). A VLE,

such as blackboard or \feb-CT, provides an integrated

system for managing online learning, including a

delivery mechanism, student tracking and assessment

plus access to discussion, suppoft and resources, whilst

an MLE additionally contains integrated links to other

management information systems (e.g. student records,

hbnry, finance systems). From the student viewpoint, a

key feature of a VLE is consistency of navigation, so that

all modules have an identical interface. Alan stressed

that using these tools requires institutional commit-

ment, in particular tnintng for lecturers who face the

challenge of a diversity of students with a variety of

learning styles, computer and communication skills.

Having laid the foundations, we went on to look at

some examples. In the USi there has been an upsurge in

online masters courses designed to meet the needs of

school teachers for professional development. Spencer

Benson described a Master in Life Sciences programme at

the University ofMaryland College Park, and Paul Kemp

talked about the Masters of Education programme

at Stony Brook University in New York' Although

expensive to enrol on such courses (in the region of

US$10k for  the whole programme),  the costs are to a

large extent offset by the increase in salary thatateacher

can expect upon graduation. Although the US leads

the field in this area,theUK is catching up fast.Jonathan

Ball described the development of an e-learning, post-

graduate certif icate in molecular biology at the

Univers i ty  of  Nott ingham. A common problem wi th

such developments is that lecturing staff ate put off by

the thought of having to master the technology. At

Nottingham, the solution has been to construct the

course using a database of 
're-usable 

learning ob jects'.

These are modular packages of teaching material that

staffcan enter through an easy interface, so that they can

develop online resources without having to master the

complexities of web authoring.
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wartburg College Biology Departnrent 's
Virtual Phase contrdst ard FluoresceDt MicroscoPe

The FurFose of these pages is tD aEt as a Lrasic instruct onal

Frimer as well  as an interactivE onl ine tool to assist students in
better underst€nding how to use phase and f luorescent
m ic roscopy ,  Th i s  on l i ne  m ic roscope  i 5  des igned  to  d i g i t a l l y
emulate the phaseafluorescent nricroscopes used in labs of
W:rtburg biology courses.

The Virtual Phase Ccntrast and Fluorescent M rcoscope wil l
al low vou to ?iew the varioLts parts of the scope and how
adjustments can aflect the ir iew of sl ide samFles. This site also
includes infornation and e:ramples of how phase contrEst and
fluorescent f i icrqscopy can he used, EnjoY learning nlore Eboul
this excit ing technoloqy, Have funl

.  GettrnG stsrted - LeErn the pl l ls-

. l]lqrajljE_fuIrc_h1reru,llFlc:: L

RIGHT:
; i r i i r  l  The vir tual  microscope
website (www wartburg edu/biology/
f luorescentmicro/ index htm).

G  2 0 0 ?  W a t b u r g  c o l l e q e  S i o l o g y  D e P a t h e n t

B I f i L i l G Y  D E P A R T I I E N T  H O F ' i E  F q C E

A theme that came through many of these talks was

the importance of actively engaging students in the

learning process. A major advantage that VLEs offer

compared to traditional teaching approaches is the

opportunity for threaded online discussions. Many of the

speakers felt these to be crit ical aspects ofthe teaching

and learning process, and assigned a substantial pro-

portion of the module assessment to the quality and

frequency of the students'questions and answers. This

was well illustrated by Sharon Zablotney's talk, in which

she described the virtual tutorials that she runs with her

class at the State University New York, Fredonia. This

employs student-led discussions and team case studies,

both of which require the student to become actively

involved in material through a question and answer

process. This 
'virtual 

classroom' facil itates learning by

removing barriers that might inhibit student partici-

pation in similar discussions in the traditional classroom'

Another area where online materials can be particu-

larly useful is in a virtual laboratory environment.

Online simulations and animations are helpful for topics

where practical work is expensive or reliant on equip-

ment that is not readily available. Roy Ventullo from

$Tartburg College, Iowa, demonstrated the virtual

fluorescence microscope (Fig. 1), which allows students

to learn the parts of the microscope and their function. By

working through the interactive website prior to

attending the lab session, students have the opportunity

to acquire the necessary skil ls in an environment that

is free of risk, either to themselves or to the precious

equipment. The final talk of the afternoon from Kathy

Takayama (University of New South \Wales) put the

virtual laboratory into a global context. 
'Visualizing the

Science of  Genomics '  (www.omnium.unsw.edu.aul

courses/vsg-2OO3sIlbase/index.php) was an inter-

nat ional  onl ine project  designed to enable students

to experience the thril l ofcollaborative research, using

3-D modelling and genomic analysis to examine how

Im ilri'ili;::iti:iJi:l'liLirri,,l!ll; rr;ii":i''TODAYVOL3 1 /NOV04



Miclobiology in the Regions
rcport

the HIV-1 vi.rs -l:^::: 2nd All-Wales Microbiology Meeting,
il.1,::: il,*::ffi:I siesynod Hill, is-17 Mtfth 2004 "
univers i t ies across I  I

different countries worked

in teams to develop their

own  research  t l ues t ions

and appropr iate rnetho-

d o l o g y  F o r  r n v e s r i g a r i o n .

The project  resul ted in

the creation of a global on-

I i n r  r e s e a r c h  r o m m u n i r y

through multidisciplinary

collaboration.

F - l e r r n i n r  a n n r o a c h e s* t ' t ' - "

do not necessarily save staff

t ime. Al l  of  the speakers

had invested much energy

into deveioping their

onl ine fesources and

running them required

substantial ongoi ng effort.

Indeed, the salaries ofstaff

teaching the Maryland

course were supplemented

to  re f l ec r  rhe  ex t ra  work -

load,  a somewhat un-

familiar concept for UK

academ i cs l  Never rhe less ,

it was clear that the speak-

ers were witnessing tangi-

b le rewards in terms of

student engagement,

pe r fo rmance  and  en joy -

ment, and hopefully some

of the audience were

inspired to take their

i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  e - l e a r n i n g

to the next level.

O Sue Assinder,
SGM Education Officer
and Head, School
of Biolog ical Sciences,
University of Wales,
Bangor, Gwynedd,
LL57 2UW
Tel.01248 382604;
Fax 01 248 370731
emals.ass inder@
bangor.ac.uk

Gareth W. Griffith
Wiih devolution in Wales has come the possibil i ty
of funding for research from the Assembly
Government and also encouragement for
collaboration between the constituent colleges of
the University of Wales and other research institutions
in Wales. Microbiologists from Aberystwyth and
Cardiff have met annually at Gregynog Hall
(www,wal es.ac.u k/newpag es,/ external,/e3 650,as p),
the university's residential centre near Newtown
Powys since 1 972, These meetings were originally
instigated by Professors Gareth Morris from
Aberystwyth and David Hughes from Cardiff, and
many alumni of  the two departments,  including a
numberof eminentSGM members,  wi l l  remember
the 25th anniversary meeting in 1996,

ln 2003 it was decided to broaden the scope of the
meet ing to include microbiologists f rom Bangor and
Swansea in the firstAll-Wales Microbiology Meeting.
This year's meeting was fur' iher expanded to include
scientists f rom lG ER and benefited greatly f rom a
grantfrom the SGM/SfAM regionalmeet ing fund.
The grant covered the costs of guest speakers and
also allowed us to focus the meeting on lectures given
byyounger microbiologists, The majority of the 27
presentations were given by postgraduates, with
some talks f rom undergraduates and postdoctoral
researchers (the full programme can be found at
http :// u s e rs. abe r.ac. u k / gw g / gr egy nog/ ).Al I th e
talks were of a very high standard, but the S 1 50
Microbiology Communication Prize forthe besttalk
by a younger scientist was won by George Tordoff,
Cardrff, on Interactions between collembola
(springtails) and saprotrophic basidiomycete f ungi,
with Amy Bishop (Swansea), PrysorWill iams (Bangor)
and Kathryn Wakeman (IGER) as close runners-up,

As a mycologist I see it as my duty to constantly remind
my colleagues that microbiology is more than just
bacteria, so itwas pleasing
that there were several
f  ungal presentations,
inc lud ing that  o f  our  guest
speaker Dr Jonathan
Leake from the University
of  Shef f ie ld  who
enth ra l led the audience
with a lecture entitled
Mycorrhizal mycelial
networks - key pathways
of nutrient and energy
flow in ecosystems.
We were also fortunate
to have a presentation
by Dr Alan Thomas,
newly appoi nted Di rector
of the Wales Centre of
Excel lence for Waste
Research, about f  uture

funding poss ib i l i t ies
in this important area
of appl ied microbiology,

The meetino includeo
an 'ice-brea"ker' quiz
hosted by Hywel Griffiths
(Aberystwyth) - there
seemed to be an inverse
correlation between
success in  the ou iz  and
academic seniori ty
(even in the microbiology
roundsl).  There was
also t ime to tour the
magnif icent grounds as
part of a nature walk led
by Al Venables (Cardiff)
or to  he lo 'aerate 'one
of the lawns in the
tradit ional Gregynog
footbal lmatch.

lam grate fu l to  a l l50
delegates who attended
the meeting for their
support and hope to see
them again next Spring
(14-16 March 2005) .  I
do have an extensive
mai l inq l is to f
microbro logrs ts  workrng
in Wales, but i f  l fai led to
reach any SG M members
who would l ike  to  know
more about the
forthcoming meeting,
p lease emai l  me on
gwg@aber.ac.uk

',,,", Gareth W, Griffith,
I nstitute of Bi o t og ica t
Scrences, Ilniversity
of WalesAberystwyth,
Ceredigion SY233DD

SGM/SfAM
Joint Regional
Meetings Grants
aim to oromote,  , ' ,  ,microbiology in the
U K at a local level,
lnformation on the
scheme is available
atwww.sgm.ac.
uk/grants

BELOW:
Gregynog Hall, Newtown Powys,
Wales
COt]RTESY G W GRIFFITH
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Science writer
Mer ie lJones takes a
look atsome papers
in current issues of
the Society's journals
wh ich  h igh l igh t
new and excit ing
develooments in
microbiological
research.

ABOVE:
Bot t les  o f  essent ia l  o i ls  w i th  loose
he rbs ,  i nc l ud ing  c i nnamon  and  bay
leaves
ERIKA CRADDOCK i SCIENCE PHOIO
LIBRARY

Staphylococcus aureusisan important pathogen of
humans, causing diseases such as toxic shock and scalded
skin syndromes, as well as food poisoning. Proteins liberated
from the bacterial cells cause many of the symptoms, and
researchers are keen to devise new ways to prevent this
happening. One exciting development is the realization that
plant extracts, especially essential oils, can have effects on
bacteria,

Researchers atthe Department of Dietetics, Nutrition
and Biological Sciences at Oueen Margaret University
College, Edinburgh, and th9 University of Edinburgh Medical
School, have collaborated to investigate the effects of f ive
plant essential oils on the production of keytoxic proteins
by S. aureus.They added bay, clove, cinnamon, thyme and
nutmeg oilto growing bacterial cultures at low levels that
did not inhibit bacterial growth, and then tested the amounts
and activities of bacterial proteins present in the growth
media, There was no change in the overall amount of
protein, but some toxic effects were significantly reduced,
with a simultaneous reduction in the relevanttoxic protein.
Bay, cinnamon and clove oils were particularly effective'

The researchers already knew that some antibiotics
and plant extracts affectthe production of bacterialtoxins,
butthis is the f irstt ime thatthe effect of plantoi ls has been
shown so clearly on S. au re u s toxi ns. With t ncreasi n g i nterest
in new and naturalfood preservation methods, as well as a
need for new therapies against antibiotic-resistant bacteria,
these results add to the rnterest in plant essential oils for
the food and pharmaceutical industries.

Smith-Palmer, A., Stewart,J. & Fyfe, L. (2004). Influence of

subinhibitory concentrations ofplant essential oils on the production

of enterotoxins A and B and cr -toxinby Staphylococcus aureus.J Med

Microbiol 5 3. 1023-1027 .

Viruses depend on animal,
plant or bacterial cells for
life, Theytake over cells and
forcethem to make new
copies of theviral particles,
Of course, this is often lethal,
so cells have avested
interest in spotting and
eliminating viruses. The
viruses respond with subtle
changes to evade detection.
Indeed, a mechanism to
generate variation is built
into the way in which some
viruses replicate. Elizabeth
Chare and Edward Holmes
at the University of Oxford
have been studying how
these selection pressures
work in viruses that require
both plants and animals for
replication, compared with
ones that require plants
alone.

The diseases caused in
plants byviruses are
responsible for bi l l ions of
pounds of economic losses
every year, wasting food and
human effort, Very many are
transmitted by insects that
move from plant to plant,
spreading the virus as they
feed. Modern agricultural
practices that grow a single
crop over hundreds of acres
positively encou rage vi ral
drsease, Researchers
know that the role of the
insect is more than simply
mechanical, because
changes in the outer
covering of some viruses
can prevent transm ission.
Indeed, some viruses
mult iply within both the
insect vector and plants. The
question that the Oxford
researchers asked was
whetherthere was any
difference in the way
mutations accumulated in
the genes of thetwotypes
of plant viruses, those that
needed an insect vector and
those that did not.

Theyselected 36virus
species and trawled
international gene
sequence databanks for
records of the capsid protein
(CP) gene, which encodes
the protein that makes the
outer coating of each
species. They reasoned that
as this was the viral surface
exposed to the vectors and
plant, rt should be most
affected by any selection
pressures, I n all, they found
1 OO 1  CP nenp qpnr  rences
r t v v r v l

and used computer
methods to organize and
comparethem.The
compansons were based on
the factthat some changes
in the genetic code of a
gene do not affect its
f unction, while others do,
The researchers d iscovered
that the vector-borne
viruses were under
significantly more selective
constraints than the non-
vector-borne vi ruses. lt
means that although many
variations are created during
the transmission of plant
viruses, mostof them are not
well-suiied to their hosts and
are therefore removed from
the population, Viruses that
have to please the complex
environment within both
an insect and a plant are
unoereven more severe
constrai nts for what makes
a viable virus particle. As
well as its relevance to the
study of evolution, increased
understanding of the limits
of viralvariation could be of
value in the practicalworld
of devising treatments for
viraldiseases,

Chare, E.R. & Holmes, E.C.
(2004). Selection pressures in the

capsid genes ofplant RNA

viruses reflect mode of

transmission. J GenVirol35 ,

3r49-3rr t .
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Prion diseases were a backwater of medical microbiology
until Mad Cow Disease hitthe U K in the late 1 980s, Now,
words like BSE and variant Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease
(vCJ D) have entered everyday language, Despite
researchers' conti n u i ng efforts, prion d iseases are sti | |
di f f icult to diagnose and impossibleto cure.

The prion protein that is a normal parl of the surface
of brain cells causes the disease, but only after, for an
unknown reason, it has changed shape, The abnormal
proteins clump together into insoluble aggregates that
interfere with normal brain functions. Exposure to abnormal
prions appears to be one way to triggerthe shape change.
However, if the conversion process was completely
understood, it might be possible to devise treatments
that halted or reversed it.

Researchers who wantto studythese changes in living
cells have had to use cell cultures derived from mouse
brains, because until recentlythere were no suitable human
cell cultures. However, Yutaka Kikuchi and his colleagues
atthe National Institute of Health Sciences and Hiroshima
University in Japan have discovered that a line of human
cancer cells can develop abnormal prion proteins. The
cell Iine, called T9BG, was derived from a glioblastoma
multiformatumour in a 61 -year-old man in the late 1 970s
and is used widely in scientific research. The Japanese
researchers found that if the cells were left in culture fora
very long time,there was an abnormal protein in the cell-
sudace membrane. Tests showed that some of its features
were the same as those of the abnormal prion protein, There
were afew differences, and the researchers are continuing
to investigate this. Nevertheless, this discovery provides a
new and valuable addition to the resources for studying
prion disease, as wellas awarning to other researchers
using this cell line to take extra care.

Kikuchi, Y., Kakeya, T., Sakai, A., Thkatori, K., Nakamura, N.,
Matsuda, H.,Yamazaki,T.,'Ianamoto, K.-i. & Sawada, J.-i.
(2OO4). Propagation of a protease-resistant form ofprion protein in
long-term cultured human glioblastoma cell line T98G./ GenVirol
85.3449-3457.

The SG M publ ishes four journa ls :

;F+ Microbiology
'tii: J o u rn al of G e n e ral Vi ro I og y (JGV)

+,Fe International Journal of Systematic and
Evo I uti o n ary M i c ro b i o/ogy (U S E M)

riii, J o u rn al of M ed i cal M icro b i oI ogy (J M M)

They are al l  avai lable onl ine with ful l- text HTM L, and
otherfeatures such as CiteTrack, Email-a-Friend and
M ost-cited/ Most-read I isti n g s. For f u rth er i nfo rm atio n
visit  the jou rnal website: www sgmjournals.org

Members may purchase SGM journals at
concessionary rates, See p. 157 orcontactthe
Membership Off ice for detai ls, Information on
commercial subscript ions is avai lable from the
Journals Sales Off ice ( jsales@sgm,ac,uk).

Balam uth i a enceohal itis
is an insidious disease with
an incubation period from
days to as long as 2 years.
The amoeba Balamuthia
mandrillariscauses a
granulomatous amoebic
encephaliiis disease while
growing within the brain.
The symptoms include
general malaise, headache,
feverand neurological
effects such as confusion,
nausea and seizures. ltwas
first identified as the cause
of death of a pregnant
mandrill baboon in the San
Diego Zoo Wildl i fe Animal
Park in 1 990, but since then
there have been over 1 00
human cases from around
the world. The patients have
ranged from babies to the
elderly, and because the
symproms are so non-
specific, it is usually
diagnosed after death. The
amoeba probably enters the
human bodythrough the air
orwounds and then soreads
to the brain viathe blood.

The question of where the
amoebae are found in the
environment is not entirely
clear, One major problem
has been that, unlike many
amoebae, B. mandrillans
appears to feed on other
amoebae and growvery
slowly, The standard
methods used to isolate
amoebae do notwork.
Researchers at the Stare
of Cal iforn ia's Vi ral and
Rickettsial Disease
Laboratoryand Ohio
State University in the USA
have now carried out a
com prehensive study of the
growth requirements of the
species, They worked out
how to isolate the amoebae
from soil, first growing them
alongside bacteria and then
transferring them to feed
on animal cell cultures, This
took several months and
they also discovered that
slightly raising the

temperature killed
other amoebal species,
but not B. ma ndrillaris.fhe
researchers managed to
isolate and grow enough pure
cultures of amoebae to check
that characteristic stretches
of DNA matched authentic
B.mandrillaris.

Althoug h the researchers
obtained B. mand ri I I ari s f rom
only one of four soi l  samples,
theirworkshows that it is a
free-l iving memberof the soi l
ecosystem. They are now in
a good position to carry out
a comprehensive survey
of the distribution of this
pathogenic amoeba in
the environment,

Another difficulty with
B. mandrillaris is the difficulty
of diagnosis and lack of
treatments. One wayto
address this is to deveroo
model systems to study'how
it affects brain cells and this
is preciselywhat has been
done in acollaboration
between researchers at
Birkbeck College of the
University of London, the
London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine ano
King's College Hospital in
the U K. They have devised
asystem to isolate
B. mandrillarisfrom brarn
and cerebrospinal fluid using
human brain microvascutar
endothelial cells (H BM EC).
The researchers successf ul ly
cultured amoebae from
post-mortem samples taken
from a previously healthy
young man who became ill
subsequent to suffering skin
lesions which developeo
following a traff ic accident

in Bolivia, Although it took
around a month and a half
before the amoebae were
numerous enough to be
visible, the researchers wenr
on to start investigating how
the amoebae affected brain
cells and to worktowards
more sensitive diagnostic
methods.

The accumulating
information about
B. mandrillarisshould
lead to better information
on its distribution and
pathogenicity as well as
improvements in diagnosis
and treatment,

Dunnebacke, T.FI., Schuster,
F.L., Yagi, S. & Booton, G.C.
(2O0 4). B a I amu t b i a ruan dr i / I ar i s
from soil samples. Microbiology
r50.2831-2842.

Jayasekera, S., Sissons, J.,
Tircker,J., Rogers, C., Nolder,
D., Warhurst, D., Aslam, S.,
\fhite, J.M.L., Higgins, E.M.
& Khan, N.A. (2004). Post-
mortem culturc of Balamutbia
mandrillaris from the brain and
cerebrospinal fluid ofa case of
granulomatous amoebic
meningoencephalitis, using
human brain microvascular
endothelial cells.J Mecl Microbio I
53,1001-t0r2.

ABOVE:
Balam uthia mand rillarisunder lighl
( top)  and UV (bot tom) microscopy
To obta in  these lmages HB[ /EC
\,Vere gr0\,Vn on c0\/erslips and then
B. nandrillariswas added The
plates t,vere incubated unti l  the
amoebae had consumed a l l  the
H  BMEC,
COURTESY NAVEED AHMED K||AN
BIRKBECK COLLEGE UNIVERSITY OF
LONDON
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AB OV E:
Coloured scanning e lect ron
micrograph of intest inal bacteria
on the sur face of  the duodenum.
BIO[/IEDICAL IMAGING UNIT
SOUTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL /
SCIENCI PHOTO LIBRARY

INSET:
Scanning e lect ron mtcrograph
of Akke r m an s i a m u c i n i p h i I a sIr ain
MucI
M. DERRIEN fTll WAGENINGEN,
THE NETHERLANDS
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Many bacteria live within the human gastrointestinaltract'
Researcherswould liketo know more aboutthem because
of theireffects on human health.The diversityof bacterial
DNA in faeces comes from bacteriathat inhabitthe gut and
provides abundant evidence of species that have never
been grown within the laboratory,These may be perfectly
normal, harmless oreven beneficial, but it is difficultto be
certain without knowing more about each species.
Obtaining living, growing cells is therefore impodant.
lllnesses caused by digestive problems are sufficiently
importantwithin the European Union thatthe European
Com m ission has f i nanced aEuro2.2 m i | | ion project to learn
about bacteriawithin the gut and howthey affect health'

This research has led to the discovery of a new species
of bacteriathat can degrade the mucus that lines the gut
and the development of atechnique to grow it in the
laboratory. Mucus, aviscous gel made of polymers from
proteins and sugars called fttucins, protectsthe underlying
human gut cells from physical and chemical damage as
food passes along the digestive tract, and is a barrierto
pathogenic micro-organisms, However, it is obviously also
an ever-oresent source of food for bacteri4 and removal of
the mucin will expose the human cells to damage or
pathogens. Indeed, the ability of some bacteriato degrade
mucin is an importantfactor in their pathogenicity.

Researchers atWageningen University in the Netherlands
used acombination of old-fashioned microbiologyand
high-tech DNA analysis to grow a small oval-shaped
bacterium from healthy human faeces, ltwas very abundant
and fast-growing - provided thatthe growth medium
contained mucin as the sole source of food and oxygen was
completely absent. These u nusual conditions explain why
it has never been cultivated before. The researchers have
named iI Akkermansia muciniphl4 to commemorate the
microbral ecologistAntoon Akkermans and the bacterium's
need for mucin. The question of its role in human health or
disease remains to be discovered.

Derrien, M., Vaughan, E.E., Plugge, C.M. & De Vos, W.M.
(2004). Akherwansiamuciniphila gen. nov., sp. nov., ahuman
intestinal mucin-degrading bacterium. IntJ Syst Eaol Mirobiol
54,r459-r476.

Several members of the
bacterial genus Bordetella
cause disease, B, perlussis
and B. paraperfussrs cause
whooping cough in chi ldren
and B. pertussr'scan give
adults a chronic cough.
Another species, 8,
b ro n ch i s e pti c4i nfects
many mammals, causing
effects ranging from no
symptoms to acute damage
to the respiratory tract. lt is
the source of the infectious
disease of dogs called
kennel cough, which
fortunately usually ends
afterafewweeks butcan
make the dog susceptible to
furlher infections.

Medical scientists would
like to understand better
how the bacteria produce
the disease symptoms, so
that they can devise better
treatments, The disease
results from the interaction
of the bacteriawith several
types of cell.They include
the cells that coverthe
surface of thetrachea
with short hair-like
structures, called ci I ia These
beat in synchronyto remove
any did or mucus to produce
awavethat propels
everything up from the lungs
to the larynx. Researchers
already know thatthe
bacteriastoo the cilia
moving, and also affect
mucus oroduction.
lnflammation and visible
damage to the tissues also
occur. However,the
relationship between these
events is unclear. Studies
with Bo rd etel/a usi n g h u man
volunteers are forbidden in
the UKand researchers at
the Centre for Veteri nary
Science of the University of
Cambridge have used tiny
pieces of the tracheafrom
dogsto investigatethe

disease,They keptthem
on ajelly-like cell culture
medium in asteri le
atmosohere and sawthat
the ciliacontinued to beat in
synchronized waves that
cleared minute latex beads
from the sudace for over
aoay.

Although afewcells of
B. bronchisepticahad no
effect, when the researchers
dropped largernumbers
onto the tracheal surface,
the cilia stopped moving
within an hour, despite
looking perfectly healthy.
The stickiness of the
bacteriawas crucial,
because when the
researcherstried out
bacieria that had lostthe
abilityto stickto cell
surfaces, the cilia continued
to move, During the day, a
sheetof mucus dotted with
bacterialcells built up over
the piece of trache4
although the amount of
mucus was veryvariable.
One explanation might be
thatthe 5 mm2 oieces of
trachea had different
numbers of goblet cells.
These specialized cells
synthesize mucus as
condensed granules, which
expand upto 600-fold
once released.

The researchers now know
that preventing clearance of
debris from the trachea by
the cilia is the f irst visible
event in the disease. Once
this defensive barrier is
breached, the infection can
escalate.

Anderton, T.L., Maskell,

D J. & Preston, A. (2OO4).

Ciliostasis is a key eady event

duri ng colonization of canine

trachsal tissue by Bordctella

broncbiseptica. Microbiology I 5O,

2843-2855.
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Like every accessible
surface in the human
body, the healthyvagina
is colonized by micro-
organisms that help keep
undesirable organisms at
bay, This provides some
protection against yeast
and urinary tract infections,
sexuallytransmitted
diseases, bacterial vaginosis
and even HlV. Researcners
aretherefore keen to know
allaboutthe normal
inhabitants and how they
can be encouraged,

The first m icrobiological
study of the vagina was by
Albert Doderlein in 1892,
and since then information
has accumulated sothat
nowthecommon wisdom is
that lactobacilli dominare
the normalvaginal
m icroflora of post-puberlal
women, These bacteria are
supposed to keep out
potentialpathogens by
secreting lactic acid and
a range of antimicrobial
substances, However,
almost al I studies have relied
on identifying and counting
the bacteria from vaginal
samplesthat grow in
laboratory media. Microbial
ecologists know that this
method gives a biased and
incomplete im pression of
the identity and abu ndance
of the microbes in many
habitats.This is because it
is impossible to provide
the correct environment in
the laboratory for all the
billions of bacteriathat
make up microbial
communities, Attention has
therefore turned to culture-
independent methods that

rely on sequence analysis
of bacterial genes for more
accurate information.
DNA extracted from the
environment is analysed and
the information obtained is
used to identifythe bacteria
as wellas to estimatethe
abu ndance of each soecies,

Researchers led by Larry
Forney of the University of
ldaho, in collaboration with
Proctor and Gamble, have
carried outthe first in-deoth
cultivation-independent
studyof thevaginal
microflora in five healthv
adults, After sequencing
over 1 ,200 pieces of DNA,
the researchers had a
good ideaof the identity
and proportion of bacterial
species, One of the most
interesting results was
that the bacterial population
in each woman's vaginawas
different, A Lactobacillus
species certainly
predominated in fourof the
women, although not always
the same species, However,
the vagina of the fifth
woman contained hardly any
lactobacilli. Instead, almost r
al l the DNAcamefrom the
species Afop obium vaginae,
which also produces lactic
acid, butonlygrows in an
oxygen-f ree envi ron ment.
This species has only once
before been recorded as
present within a vagina,
In addition, bacteriafrom
the genera Meg as p h ae ra,
Le ptotri ch i a, G ard n e re | | 4
Peptostreptococcus,
Ve i | | o n e | | 4 Ae roco ccu s and
some that did not match any
previously known species
were present in the women,

Specialconditions are
needed to grow several of
these species in the lab, so it
is notsurprising if they have
been under-reported in
the oast.

Although these results
reinforce the view that the
vaginal bacterial com mu nity
is dominated by species that
produce lactic acid, the
bacteria need not be
lactobaci lli, Futu re studies
will be needed to discover
whetherthe bacterial
populations of these five
women aretypicalof the
over3 bi l l ion women in
theworld,

Zhou,X.,Bent,SJ.,
Schneider, M.G., Davis, C.C..
Islam, M.R. & Forney, LJ.
(200 4). Chanctet ization of
vaginal microbial communities
in aduft healthy women using
cultivation-independent

methods. Microb io logy | 50,
2565-2573.

ABOVE:
Fluorescence microscopy (with
DAPI and CWF staining) of a
Fu sari u n oxysporu m A^chsV
mutant lacking a class V chitin
syntnase.
COURTESY M [4ART[N-UDIROZ
M.P MADRID r trl t.e nOfrf CtnO,
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Fungalcel lwal l
biogenesis: building a
dynamicinterfacewith
theenvironment

Volume 150, part 10
October2004

The FungalCellWall
Biogenesis section of this
special issue of Microbiology
presents a collection of
papers brin g ing together
some of the latest research
by leading international
groups in this active and
wide-ranging f ield. The
collection was edited by
C6sar Nombela and Angel
Durdn, with help from Judith
Berman, Dan Burke, Lorna
Casselton, Jean-Paul Latg6,
Maria Molina, Jesris Pla,
Ped ro M oradas-Ferrer ra,
Dominique Sanglard, Han
Wosten and Oded Yarden.

Copies of the issue can
be ordered viathe journal
website:http://mic
sgmiournals.org
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lHepatitis B and D
U Protocols: Uol. 1 :
Oetection, Genotypes,
and Characterization.
Methods in Molecular
Medicine, Uol.95

lHepatitis B and D
UProtocols: Uol. 2:
lmmunology, Model
Systems, and Glinical
Studies. Methods in
Molecular Medicine,
Uol.96
Edited by R.K. Hamatake &
J,Y,N. Lau
Published by Humana Press (2004)
Vol, 1 : US$l 25.00, pp, 368
ISBN: 1-58829-'105-7
Vol. 2: US$1 35.00, pp. 650
ISBN: 1 -58829-108-1

Both volumes provide an
excellent reference for
background information and
detailed experimental
investigations for both Hepatitis B
and Hepatitis D. A majorattribute
of the volumes is that as they
cover a wide range of subjects,
the reader has the opportunity to
access information they would
not normally encounter.
Each chapter opens with relevant
details describing the principles of
the protocols to be presented,
which often include a very
informative diagram relating to
the technique. Additional t
information is presented within
the experimental procedure to
clarify the purpose of that specific
manipulation within the overall
investigation. Each protocol is
very well presented and the
reader is guided through the
experimental procedures in a
step-by-step manner, with
troubleshooting and potential
pitfalls clearly identified, All
equipment and reagents required
to perform the experiment are
listed.
The i n vitro and i n vivo models
may have a restricted appeal to
clinical laboratories, but provide
easy-to{ollow procedures to
investigate the immune response
to infection and the development
of antiviral agents for those
laboratories involved with
studying HBVand HDV
pathogenesis. The chapters
describing the molecular methods

associated with viral detection,
genotyping and resistance
analysis of H BV and H DV and the
impact on disease progression
and treatmentwould be an
extremely valuable reference for
many clinicalvirology
laboratories, in particularthose
with hepatitis reference
laboratory commitments, As
knowledge regarding the impact
ofHBVand HDVgenotypes
increases, the application of the
molecular methods described
will become more routine.
Volumes 1 and 2 are an excellent
reference source and the
methodologies described present
the opportunity for both new and
experienced researchers to study
the molecular aspects of H BV and
HDV infection.
lleff Connell
UniversityCollege
Dublin

lProbioticsfor
UGrohn's & Colitis
By P. Cartwright
Published by Prentice
Publishing (2003) (uwvw.
prentice-publishing,co.uk)
$9,99/ US$1 4,95/ Eurol 4,95,
pp, 1 28
ISBN: 0-9544438-0-2

Peter Cartwright has written an
interesting and highly readable
book on the use of probiotics and
dietary manipulation as possible
treatments for Crohn's disease
and ulcerative colitis, Although it
is difficult to accurately identify
the target audience for this book,
itwould be of interestto junior
scientists and medical students
and also informed lay people. The
information is presented in a way
which makes it highly accessible
and the book also contains a
number of useful references to
both scientific and non-scientific
literature.Although the book is
clearly written by someone who
has a firm belief in the advantages
of pre- and probiotics, it does
present quite a balanced picture
and provides useful information
on the influences of diet and
lactic acid bacteria on gut
microflora, function and immune
development, My only concern
about the book is that it contains
quite a fewthrowaway lines

and bold statements which are
sometimes not supported by
ref erences to peer-reviewed
publication, For example, the book
slales' th e n o rm al m i c rof I o ra h as
been shown, on balance, to be
dightly mwe harmful than
be nefi ciaf.There are many
microbiologists and nutritionists
who would challenge this
statement,
lTomHumphrey
Universityof Bristol

lhnoratory
?Gorrelatesof
lmmunityto Influenza -
A Reassessment.
Developments in
Biologicals, Uol. | 15
Volume Editors: F. Brown,
L.R. Haaheim, J,M. Wood &
G,C. Schild
Published by Karger (2004)
CH Fl60,00/ Euro11 4.50/
US$l 45.50, pp, 164
ISBN:3-8055-7735-4

The gold standard for assessing
the protective immune response
to influenza vaccines, the
haemagglutinin inhibition (HAl)
test is showing its age, despite
several face-lifts to format it for
the high throughput age.
Technical limitations aside, new
generation mucosal targeted
vaccines will potentially evoke
site-specific immunity involving
srgl, Consequently, the HAI test
may no longer measure the
appropriate parameter (serum
lgG against HA). This book
discusses where to go from here
and spotlights the surprising
extent of the gaps in our
knowledge regarding immunity
in the very young and old;
cell-mediated immunity; the
importance of other viral
antigens; and the logistics of
measuring and interpreting
mucosal immune responses.
Sufficient background
information on host response
conelates with immunity and test
methodologies are provided for
the uninitiated reader, Suitable
easy reading for anyone looking
for an overview of the influenza
vaccine world.
lLaurenceS.Tiley
U n iversity of Ca mbridge

lReal-Time PGR:
UAn EssentialGuide
Edited by K. Edwards, J. Logan &
N. Saunders
Published by Horizon Bioscience
(2004)
US180,00/S90,00, pp, 346
ISBN:0-9545232-7-X

This book iswritten by experts in
the field and I recommend it as a
standard text for real-time PCR
users, Scientists of all levels will
appreciate the clear writing style
and presentation, whilstthere is
plenty of useful detail to interest
those with more substantial
expertise, There are numerous
genuinely useful figures, tables
and real life examples that
complement the text, Critical
aspects of the technique, such
as chemistries, controls, cD NA
preparation and assay validation
are thoroughly covered, whilst
chapters on realtime NASBAand
ARMS PCR go beyond the
standard assays that many labs
run routinely. The concentration
on general principles combined
with examples of data from a
variety of platforms means that
unlike other books covering this
fast moving field, it is likely to
have a longershelf life, This book
represents excellent value for
libraries and individuals 0r groups
that already perform or are
considering real-time PCR,
lChantelleWard
GlaxoSmithKIine,
Stevenage

1fn Glinician's
UDictionary
of Pathogenic
Microorganisms
ByJ.H, Jorgensen & M,A, Pfaller
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2004)
US$29.95, pp.282
ISBN:1-55581-280-5

This compact, lab-coat pocket-
sized volume is unlikely to be the
sort of book a practising clinician
would whip out on roundsto
prompt a conect diagnosis. lt is
more likelyto be usefulto
microbiology or medical
undergraduates cramming for
exams, and would be handyto
researchers reading papers on
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unfamiliar organisms or diseases.
The book covers bacteria, fungi,
parasites and viruses, although
the virus section seemed a little
thin, lt is lightly referenced with
suggested reading sections for
bacteria and viruses. There is very
little discussion of treatments in
the short, but information-dense,
definitions. However, I suppose
this is not part of the book's remit
as it is, after all, a dictionary and
not an encyclopedia,
lbelieve itwould be betterto
own this book individuallythan
institutionally, as it may be the
sort that you'd like to keep close
at hand for occasional dipping,
lTobiasAllinson
SGM,Marlborough
House

lEmerging
Ulnfections 6
Edited byWM. Scheld,
B.E. Munay & J.M. Hughes
Published by American Society
for Microbiologtt (2004)
U5$84,95, pp,228
ISBN:1-55581-242-2

This is an impressive, modest-
sized book comprising an eclectic
mix of chapters on emerging
viruses, bacteria, fungi and
parasites. There is a recuning
gripe over the use of the term
'emerging' by books and journals,
but congratulations to this one
where the balance of emergent
infections is very good, I note the
absence of hardly any 2003
references and this probably
explainswhy, somewhat
surprisingly, SARS has not been
included as a subject. The
chapters are largely excellent
accounts of theirtopics bywell-
placed authors. I particularly
enjoyed the two chapters dealing
with clostridial infections in
intravenous drug users - truly
'emerging'infections - and also
the account of yellow fever
vaccine-associated disease, The
book is, I suspect, destined for
the library shelf and will be used
particularly by those who need to
be updated on a wide variety of
infectious threats to public health.
lMarkWilcox
LeedsGenerai Infirmary

lUorttr American
UParasiticZoonoses.
World Class Parasites:
Uolume 6
Edited by D.J. Richardson &
P.J, Krause
Published by Kluwer Academic
(2003)
Eur0165,00/ US$182.00/$11 4.00,
pp.224
ISBN:1-4020-1212-0

lAmerican
TTrypanosomiasis.
World Glass Parasites:
Uolume 7
Edited by K,M, Tyler a M.A. Mibs
Published by Kluwer Academic
(2003)
Euro11 2,00/ US$1 23.00/S77.00,
pp.176
ISBN:1-4020-7323-2

Vdume 6 of The World |;Ial,s
P a ra site s Series consists of
11 chapters describing North
American parasitic zoonoses,
The book aims to give a concise
and useful review of essential
information about zoonoses to
physicians and vets, Each chapter
iswritten using a standard
outline ; aetiology; epidemiology;
pathogenesis ; diagnostics;
treatment and control. Since
each chapter is written by experts
of a particularfield there is a
considerable difference in style
and some ofthe chaptersare '

very dry and only for the most
dedicated reader. The reference
list at the end of each chapter is
densely printed and not easy to
read and parts of some references
are missing altogether. The
essential information is definitely
there, but unless the reader
already knows what parasite to
look for the information is difficult
to extract. Not a book to pick up
and read for pleasure.
Expecting more of the same
in Volume 1 itwas a pleasant
surprise to find a far more
readable book. Volume 7
describes American
trypanosomiasis (Chagas'
disease); organized in 15 chapters
it covers a wide range of topics
and is written by some of the best
specialists in the field. The
chapters are detailed,
comprehensive and describe
some ofthe latest research.

Volume 7 does have the same
problem with the densely printed
bibliography, but is, however, a
useful reference volume for
anyone working on Chagas'
disease.
Although both volumes suffer
from poor quality illustrations
and are quite expensive for the
individual, they do offer a
comprehensive review of parasitic
zoonoses and should be included
in any medicalreference library,
lMarianBlokpoel
I m peri al Col lege London

lMicrobial
UEvolution: Gene
Establishment, Suruival,
and Exchange
Edited by R.V. Miller& M,J, Day
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2004)
US$99,95, pp,388
ISBN: 1 -55581 -271 -6

Modern molecular microbiology -
applied to both experimentaland
natural populations - has an
almost unrivalled power in
biology to examine the process of
evolution and to advance our
understanding of the interaction
between genes and the
environment. This eclectic
collection of essays, in the
vernacular of biochemistry,
molecular biology and
bioinformatics, cttvers many cttre
aspects of microbial evolution
including gene establishment,
survival and exchange, The essays
are in the style of condensed
reviews, with good diagrams and
brief, but upto-date (2002)
references. I felt that the
collection would have been
complemented by a discussion of
the match between gene function
and environmental opportunity,
wherethe mechanistic
description of gene function must
necessarily meet with the more
abstract elements of population
genetics and ecology.
Nevertheless, this book will be
of interest to both scientists and
postgraduates, and I suspect that
some essays would provide
good resource material for
undergraduate teaching.
lAndrewSpiers
Universityof Ortord

l[ectins,
USecond Edition
By N. Sharon & H. Lis
Published by Kluwer Academic
(2003)
Eur0150.00/ U S$165.00/S104,00,
pp,454
ISBN:1-40201172-5

The authors have done well to
update this familiar source of
reference on lectins first
published in 1989. A lot has
changed in this field since then
and hard choices and succinct
writing and editing style has
enabled much information to be
incorporated into this very
manageable handbook, a must
for anyone interested in lectins.
The reader is led through an
interestin g historical perspective
on lectin research, possibly a
luxury with page space at a
premium, but the book feels self-
contained for it, Significant
chapters encompassing the
tremendous advance in our
knowledge over recent years of
molecular structure and
combining sites particularly of
animal lectins are included. The
information provided is basic but
sufficiently well ref erenced to
allowthe readerto pursue topics
of interest. The book is generally
nicely presented with clear
illustrations and half tone figures;
unf ortunately, however, aside
from the front coverthey are not
in colour.
lRobertA.Childs
MRCGlycosciences
Laboratory lmperial
College,Harrow

lMalaria Parasites:
UGenomes and
Molecular Biology
Edited by A. P. Waters & C.J. Janse
Published by Caister Academic
Press (2004)
$115,00/ U5$230.00, pp. 546
ISBN:0-9542464-6-2

The application of genomics to
the important parasite genus
has generated an exponential
increase in molecular and
genomic information. This
excellent book will help
researchers progress from
information overload to
exploitation and application. There

are expected contributions -
stage-by-stage review of
molecular malariology,
comparative genomics,
Plasmo di um genome - plus
desirable extras, Indeed, the first
few inf ormation-rich, how-to-do-
it chapters will remain invaluable
resources. Errors are few, but
placing colour plates at the end
of the book is somewhat
disappointing given the price,
Surprisingly, only one chapter
(chloroquine resistance) deals
with the endpoint application of
Plasmodiu m molecular cell
biology, While vaccines are
mentioned throu ghout, strategic,
genomic approaches to the
rational design of drugs and
vaccines, plus molecular basis
of drug resistance, would have
been valuable inclusions. This
accomplished text should reside
with anyone expecting to
contribute atthe molecular end
of malaria control. There is an
impressive array of knowledge
here - the onus is now on the
malaria research community
to apply this knowledge towards
successful control of an ingenious
parasite,
I Dr Peter F. Billingsley
Universityof Aberdeen

lCarpet Monsters
Vand KillerSpores:
A l'latural History of Toxic
Mold
By N.P. Money
Published by 0xford University
Press (2004)
$20,00, pp.178
ISBN:0-19-517227-2

This book is aboutthe fungi that
cause black mouldy spots on the
walls of houses, particularly in
America. However, that brief
sentence does not do itjustice.
It is an introduction to mycology,
allergies and the American legal
system through a very personal
account of the filamentous fungi
that inflict'toxic black mold' on
houses, ,9faclryboftyshas pride of
place as the major culprit but the
dry+otfungi get a mention as
well. The coloured photos of
destruction they have caused will
make any home-owner shudder,
The autho/s style is totally unlike
a mycology textbook and you will
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either love or loath his comments
that pepper this thoughtful
analysis of the place of
Stachybotrysin human disease
and society. This remarkably
informative small book is well
worth a read by anyone afflicted
by mould in their home. ltwill
either lay your fears to rest, or
suggest what steps to take.
lMerieltones
U n ive rsity of Liverpool

lAnalysing
UGene Expression.
A Handbook of Methods:
Possibilities and Pitfalls,
Uols | &2
Edited by S. Lorkowski& P. Cullen
Published by Wiley-V0H (2002)
Eur0255.00/ CH F377.00, pp, 954
ISBN: 3-527-30488-6

This two-volume compendium
of almost 1,000 pages comprises
7 chapters, entitled respectively
'Basic concepts of gene
expressionl Sample preparation
and supplementary toolsl
'Methods for analysing mRNA
expressionl'High-throughput and
industrial methods for mRNA
expression analysisi' Protein
expression analysisi'Methods
for mRNA and protein expression
in situand invivd,and
'Computational methods and
bioinformaticstoolsi lt may be
helpful to say firstwhat the
work is not, namely a set of
detailed experimental protocols
comparable to ,e.g. Methods in
Enzymology.lnstead, each article
examines a range of published
techniques: their principles, range
of applicability, and particular
utility and limitations. For
instance, section 3, 'Methods for
analysing mRNA expression' - at
over 200 pages, a book in itself -
is made up of 42 sub-sections;
sub-section 3.2.4'Subtractive
hybridization' is itself divided into
12 components, relating to variant
procedures such as DISH, DSC,
EDS, GES, LCS, RaSH, etc,0ver
200 named individuals have
contributed, usually only one
sub-section of a handful of pages.
Despite this, there is a uniform
editorial style, the text is clear,
and the illustrations are excellent.

The chapter on 'Protein

expression analysis' in particular
is a model of clarity, The
emphasis, where any organism is
mentioned at all, is on mammals;
there is significant representation
of yeasts, but bacteria fare about
the same as plants. The workwill
be useful for reference, especially
to provide a quick and clear
summary of the principles and
applications of the various
techniques f or postgraduates,
postdocs, and older research
supervisors.
lSimonBaumberg
Universi{of Leeds

lThe Desk
U Encyclopedia of
Microbiology
Edited by M, Schaechter
Published by Elsevier Academic
Press (2004)
$75.99, pp.1,152
ISBN:0{2-621361-5

This large volume meets the
dictionary definition of an
encyclopedia - a bookthat
contains facts about many
different subjects. In this case the
area covered is microbiology, with
93 articles on topics ranging
from microbial diversity to
transcriptional attenuation, The
extent of the coverage varies
considerably from topic to topic
and, in my opinion, viruses are '

under-represented. As might be
expected in an encyclopedia,
the articles are ananged in
alphabetical order by title.
Because of this the contents page
is notvery helpful, and I found I
needed to turn to the indexto
find my way to items of interest.
Whilst the individual afticles,
which have been contributed by
experts in the field, are generally
well written and authoritative,
most reproduce information
readily available in reviews or
textbooks. I am not, therefore,
convinced that there is an
ovenrvhelming need for a book
like this, particularly as it is in
hardback and will rapidly be out
of date,
lPatGoodwin,The
WellcomeTrust,London

lRfon Biology and
UDiseases, Seeond
Edition. Monograph
Series, Uol.41
Edited by S.B. Prusiner
Published by Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory Press (2004)
US$140.00, pp.1,050
ISBN: 0-87969-693-1

There is a substantialamount
of information in this bookand
something for everyone, The book
begins with six chapters, written
mostly by the Nobel laureate
himself, providing an overview of
prions and how the prion concept
was conceived. A series of
excellent chapters also describes
the range of animaland human
prion diseases. The rapid
expansion of the prion research
field will have made the selection
of contributors challenging,
Despite this, a selection of leading
researchers was chosen from
across the world providing
balanced discussion and variety
in presentation style, The Editor
hoped this bookwould stimulate
and tempt young investigators
to prion research. lt certainly
informs the novice that there is
more to prionsthan mad cows
and cannibalsl And forthe
established researcher? This book
should make a useful reference
text as data from an extensive
number of studies are contained
within the same volume.
lNeilMabbott
lnstituteforAnimal
Health, Edinburgh

llrions and Prion
UDiseases: Gurrent
Perspectives
Edited by G.C, Telling
Published by Horizon Bioscience
(2004)
S90.00/ US$1S0.00, pp, 307
ISBN:0-9545232-6-1

This book does not pretend to
give an overview of this complex
subject, Instead expefts in the
field are given the opportunity to
give their personal perspective on
chosen aspects of the topic. This
is valuable; however, it probably
makes the book more relevant
to the insider than to a general
readerwith an interest in this

topic, The quality of the science
is high and the chapters by Barron
& Manson (Genetargeting) and
Williamson (lmmunotherapy) are
models of clarity. The latteralone
justifies this book's existence.
Unfortunately, many of the
chapters are organized by
technology used (cell culture,
transgenesis, etc,), rather than
scientific questions being
addressed. Whether or not this
book is cunently definitive or how
long it might remain relevant in
such a fast moving field are open
questions, lt is, however, a useful
stepping-stone and should be
read as such by those working in
this field.
lMarkW Head
Edinburgh

lrite Sciences for
Vthe Non-Scientist
ByV. Zaman
Published by World Scientific
(2003)
$12.00, pp.172
ISBN: 981 -238-331 -X

C,P, Snow famously said that no-
one could consider themselves
properly educated without a basic
understanding of science. This
book is intended as part of the
liberalarts component of an
education syllabus, lt consists of
22 essays, without references or
further reading, Given the scope
that is to be covered in only
172 pages, it is inevitable that
there are some sweeping
generalizations, lt is to the
autho/s credit that the book
generally avoids a didactic
approach and presents a diversity
of views without overtly steering
the readerto those mostwidely
accepted. Unfortunately, I found
that the essays themselves were
ratherfragmented and failed to
present a coherent picture, so
did not seem to convey the core
concepts of modern biology. I am
not convinced that, after reading
this book, someone lacking a
basic scientific education would
be in a significantly better position
to join an after-dinner
conversation,
lDaveRoberts
The Natural History
Museum,London

lMedical
VBacteriology,
Second Edition. Practical
Approach $eries, llo. 265
Edited by P. Hawkey & D. Lewis
Published by 0xford University
Press (2004)
H/B $80.00, P/B $40,00, pp,409
ISBN : H/ B 0-19-963779-2,
P/B 0-19-963778-4

This text gives comprehensive
practical guidance and protocols
forthe diagnosis of bacterial
infections. A key feature is easy
accessibility of the separate
protocols for individual diagnostic
methods which, although
embedded in the text, are listed
separately from the contents.
The information provided is
detailed with the provision of
comprehensive recipes. This
includes explanations of the
chemical/biochemical basis of
many of the tests, which should
be useful to anyone new to
diagnostic bacteriology, The text
would be enhanced hy including
a first chapter highlighting
safety issues, as these have been
incorporated into a later chapter
on quality control and assurance
and, as a result, do not have
sufficient prominence, Despite
this, the text contains a wealth of
well presented accurate
information, which although
targeted primarily to the clinical
laboratory, would be usefulfor
anyone embarking on the isolation
and identification of bacteria,
lSheilaPatrick
TheQueen'sUniversity
of Belfast

llmmunology,
Vlnfection, and
lmmunity
Edited by G.B,Pier, J,B, Lyczak
&L,M,Wetzler
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2004)
US$79,95/S54,00, pp, 742
ISBN:1-55581-246-5

In various ways microbes have
outwitted many human attempts
to control infectious diseases,
and this bookwas composed to
emphasize the importance of the
human immune system in this
struggle, More than 30 well
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recognized scientists describe
in detailthe componentsof the
immune system, theirfunctions in
protecting from infection as well
as dysfunctions (deficiencies and
overactivities), The text is very
clear, enriched by numerous,
excellent illustrations and spans
from classical data to many
cutting edge molecular structure-
function studies, References are
focussed on reviews and key
papers published between 1997
and 2002, but are complemented
by citations of important older
works in text and figures. 0n
the viralside, and in general, more
details could have been provided
on the ability of micro-organisms
to evade immune responses by
various mechanisms of genetic
change. Students will profit from
this book, as well as postdoctoral
researchers and clinicians: it is
excellent value for money, and I
recommend it highly.
lUlrich Desselberger
Cambridge and Gif-sur-
Yvette

Marine
UMicrobiology:
Ecology and Applications
By C,B, Munn
Published by Bl0S Scientific
Publishers (2003)
S29.99, pp,312
ISBN:1-85996-288-2

This student text book covers an
enormous scope within just under
300 pages, going from basic cell
biology, through molecular
methods to taxonomy, ecology,
pathology and applications both
realand potential. This is only
possible with substantial
generalization and the large
majority are fair. The coverage
given to the eukaryotic microbes
and their roles is unusually good
(reviewer bias). lfound it
somewhat f rustrating that topics
were introduced and exceotions
described without addressing
why they were impoftant or how
they squared with the first
statement. This kind of thing
can make for excellent class
discussion and probably makes
the book valuable for those
teaching in this area. Most of the
text, with the exception of the
'research focus' boxes, is written

without any direct referencing
(although there is a selection of
further reading), reducing its
value as an introduction forthose
wanting to enter the field or to
catch up.
lDaveRoberts
The Natural History
Museum,London

firnoma
IFldentification
Manual : Differentiation
of Specific and Infra-
specific Taxa in Gulture
By G.H. Boerema, J. de Gruyter,
M.E. Noordeloos & M,E.C. Hamers
Published by CABI Publishing
(2004)
$75.00/ US$1 40,00, pp, 448
ISBN: 0-85199-743-0

Pfoma species, which are
ubiquitous and recovered from
all plants, some vertebrate and
invertebrate animals and most
ecological niches, have
traditionally been identified by
morphology and host source, For
40 years Boerema and his co-
workers have assiduously
combined classical procedures
with standardized culture
conditions and biochemical tests,
This manual not only summarizes
this work, but finally brings
together the hitherto scattered
published informatlon between
two covers, Comprehensive data
are provided on 223 specific and
infraspecific taxa within sections,
synonymies, detailed descriptions
in vivoand in vitro,line
illustrations and notes on ecology
and distribution. The bookwill be
easierto use bythe specialistwith
some basic grounding in the
group, though the scarcity of
mycologists now capable of
providing authoritative opinions
on Ph omaidentif ication means
that plant pathologists, seed and
food technologists, ecologists and
physiologists may well be forced
to use it. However, the data are
presented so logically and clearly
that the determined will not find it
too difficult to use. lt is a most
welcome and long overdue
addition to coelomycete
diagnostics;silongly
recommended,
lBrian C.Sutton (ret.)
CABI Bioscience

6ftGoncise
WEncyclopedia ol
Plant Pathology
By P. Vidhyasekaran
Published byThe Haworth Press
(2004)
US$79,95, pp,620
ISBN:1-50022-943-8

This book is certainly
encyclopedic - everything I
looked forwas here in some form
or another, lt is also a dense book;
there is nary a diagram in its 619
pages. Something of a failing, I
think, since a few diagrams would
both aid understanding and cut
down on the number of words
needed. For example, stlmeone
might struggle attempting to
follow PCRfrom the description
in the text. 0ddly, full PCR and
RT-PCR temperature cycling
protocols are included, yet the
temperature cycles willvary with
each individual assay.
This book will mainly appeal to
plant pathologists who want to
find some basic information about
an unfamiliar area of plant
pathology. As such, it is certainly
a useful book; most visitors to my
office have been unable to resist
picking it up and leafing through
it, which you may take as some
recommendation.
lKevinO'Donnell
Scottish Agricultural
ScienceAgency,
Edinburgh

fisumoylation:
VMolecular Biology
and Biochemistry
Edited byV.G.Wilson
Published by Horizon Bioscience
(2004)
S100,00/ U5$200,00, pp. 404
ISBN: 0-9545232-8-8

Since 1996when SUM0was
first discovered there has been an
explosion of activity on the
subject. A review of the field is
very welcome, and while there is
always a danger in a rapidly
moving field that such a review is
already dated or redundant, this
book does an excellentjob, In 1 2
chapters some of the key figures
in the field review SUM0
biochemistry and molecular
biology, The chapters and
references cited are reassuringly

Publishe/s website addresses

AmericanSocietyforMicrobiology wt,vw.asmpress.0rg

Br0s www bios.co,uk
CABlPublishing www.cabi-publishing org
Caister Academic Press www.caister.com
[old Spring Harbor Laboratory Press www.cshlpress.com

Elsevier Academic Press www.elsevier,com
Horizon Bioscience www,horizonbioscience,com
Humana Press www humanapress,com
Karger www.karger.com
KluwerAcademlc/PlenumPublishers www,wkap,nl
0xford University Press www.oup,co.uk
Prentice Publishing www,prentice-publishing.co uk
Haworth Press www haworthpressinc com
Wley www,wileyeurope.com
World Scientific Publishing \,1l\{/1i1/,\,Vspc,c0m,sg

up-to-date, though the index is at
times of limited value. While not
overflowing with illustrations the
chapters are wellwritten and
edited, and provide not only
rounded reviews of the areas
under discussion but thoughtful
insight into future directions and
open questions. At $100 this book
is expensive and at that price it is
unlikely to be a casualaddition to
anyone's individual or even
institutional library, But this work
comprises an extremely useful
resource for those working in the
atea.
lPeterO'Hare
Marie Curie Research
I nstitute, Orted, Su rrey

l[0Un nmplification:
UGurrent
Iechnologies and
Applications
Edited byV.V, Demidov&
N.E, Broude
Published by Horizon Bioscience
(2004)
S90.00/ US$180.00, pp, 404
ISBN: 0-9545232-9-6

It is not a PCR manual nor is it
designed thatway, Rather it is a
book for the researcher to browse
when looking for inspiration or
new approaches, or alternatively it
can be used to look up in-depth
information relating to a DNA
amplification technique, There are
numerous books covering PCR,

but few take a broader view of
D NA amplification and the variety
of situations in which the differing
techniques can be employed, This
book fills the gap by describing
numerous approaches, some of
which are reasonably well
established and others that
are more experimental, along
with examples of howthey are
used and results obtained. The
Editors have incorporated non-
PCR-based methods such as
isothermal amplification as well
as PCR-based techniques, There
are also sections on the use of
DNA amplification for detecting
non-D NA-based analytes and a
limited but usefulsection on
enzymes. Recommended.
lChantelleWard
GlaxoSmithKline,
Stevenage

Books received
OGlinical laboratory
Management
Edited by L.S. Garcia & others
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (200a)
US$149,95, pp.888
ISBN:1-55581-279{
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The pub l ic  is
constantly
confused bythe
mixed messages
they receive f rom
scientists about
controversial
issues, Tracey
Brown argues that
if the practice of
peer review was
oromoted and
understood, then
people would f ind
i t  much easierto
reach a balanced
jud gement,

\Whether or not research results have been peer-

reviewed, how others in the field have responded to the

work and how it compares to other reviewed work on the

subject, are as essential to making sense ofan issue as the

research findings themselves. This was the conclusion of

a \Torking Party on peer review, established by Sense

About Science, which published its report inJune this

year. The report, Peer Reuiew arcd the Acceptance of New

Scientific ldea.t, argues that the public should know how

to ask about the status ofthe research results put before

them. Questions about the response ofpeers and the

status ofwork being reported are far more likely to help

the public to assess issues of concern, where currently

the implication is that it is necessary to become an

immunologist or gastroenterologist to make a sensible

decision about vaccinating your child.

There have been few attempts to set out the principles of

peer review, or to promote the discipline that it imposes

on what is, in the first instance, considered to be

scientifically worthy.

From apublic perspective, knowing about peer

review is not only helpful for judging the relative

merits ofcompeting claims. It also demystifies the role

of experts in determining the status of ideas. As our

fepoft noted, we seem, as aculture, to be drawn more to

those stories that minister to suspicion about established

authority or knowledge and that rely on'alternative'and
'anti-orthodox'voices. The promotion of peer review as

a basic assessment of quality can help to put everyone

under equal pressure to explain the status of their work

and the claims they make, including the'alternative'

beneficiaries ofcontemporary suspicion. The report

recommends that scientists volunteer information about

the status ofresearch results and the context ofother

work in the field, whenever they discuss their findings

of get involved in contentious debates. The more that

this happens, the more likely such questions will also

be asked by opinion formers, by policy makers and by

journalists. Ifthis happens even in some small measure,

it will make for a more balanced discussion of scientific

issues being set before the public.

#IraceyB rown is the Director ofSenseA bout

Sci e n ce, a ch a rita b I e t ra st ca m p a i g n i n g fo r th e

evi de nce'based a P P roach'
e ma i I tb rown @se nseaboutss cie nce,o rg

'Peer Reuiew and the

A rcep t ance of I{ eu S ci en t ifi c

ldeas' is aaailablefree online

fr om tututu,s e n s e a b o u t

sciemce.org or can be ordered

in hard copy for f10 frorn
p u bli s b ing@ s ens e about

sciemce,org

ffi Please note that
views exoressed in
Commentdo not
necessarilV reflect
official policyof the
SGM Counc i l .

Gomment
The lole of expert iudgement needs
plomoting
"lt is all uery well to argaefrtr tbe euidence-based approach,"

a leading clinician once told me," but what happens wben

tbe'et idence' put before the public is not euidence at all ?"

\7e were discussing the controversy over the MMR

vaccine, but we might equally have been talking about

food safety, cot death, environmental exposure to

chemicals, cloning, the SARS virus, or any number

of hotly debated scientific issues.

It is true. Despite the current appeal of lay

involvement in deciding scientific priorities, to most

ofthe population one apparently scientific claim looks

much like another. This perhaps explains why many of

the people who try to investigate troublesome issues

further, for example by looking for more information

about the MMRvaccine on the Internet, end up

declaring themselves even more 
'confused'. It is borne

out by the findings ofsocial research on GM crops and

on BSE, where members of the public are quoted as

saying that they do not know whom to believe and

that for every study that demonstrates a risk there is

another study that apparently says the opposite.

It is not only the political and social contestation of

scientific research claims that causes such confusion.

Science is news, and the sheer volume of scientific

material and comment that is broadcast to the public has

increased dramatically- \fhere the BBC science

correspondents of a dec ade agowere generally resigned

to doing the'fluffy'story at the end of the bulletin, they

now find themselves reporting for headline stories'

Popular science books fly offthe shelves. Competition

for academic profile has b,rought a new layer of media-

sawy science promotion to the universities and

institutes. Scientific papers at conferences and in

journals are turned intopress news' Almost every

disease, medical procedure and safety issue has aleafl'et,

not to mention several websites, dedicated to it.

In response to these trends, scientists have become

more focused on the need to improve the public

communication of their research' In ever greater

numbers they are seeking the skills to do this' which is

often to the good. However, very little attention has been

paid to the skills needed to receive and make sense of

what is being communicated and this is arguably more

significant to how scientific information is understood

in the public domain. One very neglected area is the need

to explain peer review. Few members of the public -

including the professionaily-interested public such as

politicians, lobbyists, educators and news journalists -

are^warethat scientific research papers are reviewed for

competence, significance and originality by

independent experts in the field'
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